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Those girls who were adnrritted to l,larymouncl School between the penfod

of þlay le 1970 - December 31e 1970 Ínclusi-ve wcre studied. for the purpose

of exsnining the neture of the parenù*chil-d relationships in terms of per*

eeived paretrtal nurturance and control, More specifically, the researehers

were inùerest,ed in <ieternining whether there were differences ín the degree

and paftern of percelved control- and nurturance in those who had used

5-llusinogenic drugs prior to admfssion and those who had not used dnrgs. Tn

addítion, the pattern of tirug usage ?¡as also a primary coneern"

In selecting the sample from ltarymound, a residential treatment centre

for adol-eseent girls, an assumption was ¡nade that there v¡ould already exist

some dysfunctioning Ín the parent*child relationships of most of the girls,
regardless of whet'her they had useci drugs, However, it still remained

relevant to dete¡:nine if there were any differenees in the parent-child

relationships between the ùwo groups.

A structu.red questionnaire, as the main tool of research, was administ,ered

individuall"y anci in smafl groups of two to three, depending on the girlrs
intellectual eapaeity and/or behavioural problem" Four basÍc areas were

covereei in the questionnaire: pattern of dnug usage, itÌentif;rin¡4 infermatÍon,

fandly eonstellation, and parent*ehitcl relationships.

In general, the findings revealed very litt,le differences in the parent*

ehil-d rel-ationships between the u$er group and t,he non*user grÕup" The

najority of the sample carne frorn broken homes" It was interesting to note

that' the absenee of one of the spolrses (usually the husbanA) in the user

group? s homes were ciue to divoree or separation whil-e in the non-user grÕupe

cleat,h of the spouse was the maÍn cause for absence"



There htas a slight tendeney for the drug user to pereeive her pa,rents as

beÍng less contrclling" Aeeording to a parent-chÍld classifieat,ion systenr,

the data reveaLed that the user tended to perceive her parent(s) as beíng

ignoring whil-e the non*user was more llkely to view her parent (s) ae being

re jee t,ing"
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Ipt_reducJ,i_og

This is the report of a study unclertaken by five social work stueients

in the see elnd year Master¡ e Social tr{ork Program at the University of ivia.nitoba

desi-gned to exarutne, cotnp&re¡ md contrast the nature of the parent-child

relationshlps of girts who had used tfi1.l-usinogeni.crrl drugs prior to t,heir

a.dmission to Ivlarymound Sehool, a resi.dentj"al trea,tment cent,er for adoleseent

girl.s, during the period from ùiay I, l9Z0 to Deeember 31, lg?0 inelusl-ve"

The use and aLruse of drugs in North American society has been in
existenee sj-nce ea,rl-iest times. ldhat ís new is thr:i rapÍd spr"ead in strcet

use of illusinogenic drugs and the broacÌening of the åge range and th,e

soeío*economÍc groups involved to inel-ude the middle elass ado]eseent"

Although the exbent of drug ancl sol-vent abuse ín this eountry is not

preeisely known there is reason to believe that it is on the Íncrea.se and

that students and young people are invr:lved Lo an extent greater than ever
)before"- This, coupled with the faet that there is a grea,t,er number of clrugs

availabÏe on the market,, are possible reasons for the pubtic!s increased

e'crncern with tlie druq phenomenÕR"

Currently, adoleseent drug use is a highl.y relevant anci eontroversial

torric. Hor*ever, it is a topie which is grossly misunderstood by the pu¡lie

I
Awareness

oIoeS

" ed"
Fort,rtThe Semanti.cs and LogÍc of t,he Drug Seeneon i.n DruA
b¡r liichar<i I{ornan anci ALlan Fox (New yorü¡ Avon Rook*ffi?o),p' 90'

ZV**u Gellman, lu'i"D"e referrecl to by' Ii.A.
Possibilities Through Educafion ¡rr i-n
Rutma,n (Winnipeg: Universíty of biinnipeg Press, f9

ll,obbie,
Abus

rrÐrug Abuse Prevention
, ed. Ï:y l,eonard
JJI 

"¡Þ"
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âs definitive infotaration has beeome obseured by nythology and sensational-Ísm

through the mass media, As a result, ttdialogues betv¡een and anong i¡rdividuals

or groups in our community are not focused on facts or even varying interpre-

tations of facts but seem to emanate from oners value orientation and personal
À

convictions.rf" Contribut,ing further to this gross confusion are the medicaln

psychologieal, socÍaI, moral, and legal ímplications associated with the drug

phenomenon.

It has been a tendency of many researchers to view the problem of

adoleeeent dnrg use in the same regarrd as adult drug addiction even though

each constitutes a problem of differing proportions. Combining the two may

result in obscuring ühe adoleseent drug proLlem, thus leaciing to a failure to

understand it" As a resulü t,here is a scarcity of literature about juvenÍ"le

drug users partieularÌy apparent i:r a comparison with the amount of, mat,erial

on the adult user. The Ij-terature that is available on adolescent drug use

is based more on theoretieal speeulations than upon empirical investigations.

Much of t,he material gathered is deri-ved from case histories and by defilition

is based on descriptfon and personal impressions and lacks statistical signifi*
eance" Aü the same time much of our statisti-caIly significant information on

drug usage is too undifferentiated to be truly meanÍngful" This appears to be

especially true with regard to the psychologiea.l, soeiological, and moral

aspects of the issue"

Perhaps the most cornprehensive study of the subject up until now is

that by rsidor chie¡r and his colleagues i¡ New York from L952 La Ig57 
"

3R,rt**, ÃÞ&, p" vIï"
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ghj-en describes the situation at the begÍnning of the stu.dy as follows:

When our group at New ïork UniversÍty and others started Ínvestigating
juvenile drug use in L952 at the request of the U.S. Public Health Service
we were exlploring a vj"rtually une:çlored terri.tory. Available infomation
was for the nost part unsystemat,ic or unreliable or both.a

Since the eomplefion of that study no other significant enpirical

studies of t,he problem of Juvenile drug use have been published. Instead

we fi-nd tha,t present studies of cirug use by Juveníles are not based on

enpiríca} observations and are not done in a truly seientific manner. They

are usually based on speculation rather than actual fact,
Ê

Aeeording to Dr. J"n" Unwinr/ much of the confusion and misconceptfon

suffoundi:rg the phenomenon of drug use derives from the fact that, the pers-

pective on aduft and adoleseent drug use has been too namow. At a drug

conference hel-d at the Universlty of ïIinnípeg in February of 1969, he stressed

the importance of takÍng into accor:nt a whol-e range of factors when attempt,ing

to assess the conflicting reports - how often, over what period of tÍme, how

much, of r¡¡hat strength, of what clrug of detennined. purity, admi¡istered by

whieh route, under what conditions, to which sample of people?

Attempts üo account for the pressures leading t,o drug use are dÍvided

into two principle classifications * theories tha.t emphasize the i¡dlvidua}

characterj,stics of the user and thosc that focus attention oR the physieal

and social environments.

&ïuidor Chien, rrNarcotics Use Among Juvenflesrtr ir: I[afqgtiee--Addiçllo¡r,ed.byJohn0tÐo¡rne1JandJohnBa11(NewYãrk¡Harperanonffi,

5r"O. Unwin, trMarijuanar* in Ðrgets-¿, -tls-e*and-Aþus-g¡ ed" by Leonarrl
Rut¡nan (winnipeg: universi-iy of-winniffi'15.
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Those authors who belleve ùhat drtrg use is assoeiated with personalÍty

predisposition view the drug user as a procrastinator whose inability to eope

with reality results Ín his r,¡ithdrawal from the significant envirorunent.

Avoidance raüher than sol-utíon is his nethod of copíng. Drugs, to these

lndividuals, are an avenue of escape and thus prevent them from facing up to

their o¡rn i-:nseeurity and frustrat,ion, Their poor self*image ancl lack of

an:ciety eoncerning the physical eonsequences of the drug add to frequency of

use"

Those who reJect personal patholory of the user loeate the cause as being

in the significant envÍronment of the user, that is, his family or his peersc

trlhere there are poor family relationships due to unemplo¡zrnent, alcoholÍsm,

deserüion, inadequate role models, i:rconsistent díscípl1ne, there will be a

tendency for some i¡dividuals to seek substitute refationships with those

jstdividuals who adhere to a similar life style. I¡r/here drugs are wj-thin easy

aeeess and onels peers are encouraging t,he j¡dividuals to use them, the

índividual may do so out of confonnity and thus gain status within hÍs peer

group.

A felr researchers maintain thaù one of the pressures toward drug use líes

i¡n overal-l- soeial disorganization Ínvolving soclal change, cultural lag, and

eult'ural conflict. In a period of rapid social change, ruleven ehange occurs sueh

that technology evolves much more rapidly than the soeial aspect,s of a culture.

Orre possíble consequence may be that the norms no longer operate to enable

attainment of desired goa1s" Unable to conpete effeetively beeause the exÍ-sting

norrns do not enable them to attain their goals, some are driven to utilize

lllegtüimate means to regain t,heir loss of self*esteem by devlopíng, in
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eombination with other status deprived youth, a set of norms ancl vafues r¿hich

constitute in effect an open reJection of conventional values" At the sane

ti¡ne another school- of thought reeognized that some youths are capable of

attaining conventional goals, but they may feel that these goals are not worth

striving for; they, too, may come to reject conventional values. Drug use to

both of these groups may become a part' of their life pattern"

Because we &s social workers are primarily orientaüed to individual and

small group therapy, with the farníly being the basic unit of t,reatment, we

selected from the three proposed pr€ssures leading to drrrg use, to focus on

the signifieant environnent of' the user, namely, the fanily"

The family has been described as a system of three inter-actirrg

sub-systems - the spouse relati-onship, the sibling relationship, and the

parent-child relationship. A survey of the literature on adolescence and

adolescent drug use stressed the importanee of the latter i¡ the etiolog¡ of

drug use and, therefore, we furÈher lim:ited the scope of our study to an

exasdJ¡at,ion of the parent-child relationships of the adolescent drug user.

The nature of this relationship is charaeterized by the degree of parental

eontrol and mr-rturance which various researchers have proposed as the tuo basie

dimensions of parenta] behaviuo""6 (Roe and Siegelman , L963, Schaefer, itg5g,

S1ater, f962)

6A" Roe and A. Siegelman rA Parent,-Child Relati-ons Questionnaire I

"lof. 3b, L963
I

355*369.Child Developrnent ¡ PP"

E" Sehaeffer and R" 8e11, trDevelopment of a ParentaL Research
Instrumentrt' CbiJd__ÐeRM, Vol. 29, 1958, pp. 339*36L,

P.E. Slater, rrParent Behaviour and the Personal-ity of the Chíldrtr
..I_o_urna1 of Genet!% F-gfghglg¡ry, Vol. LOL, 196?¡ Fp, 99*LOh"
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Thus the purpose of the research was to explore the nature of the

parenü-child relati-onships of those girls admitted to Mar¡¡mound School during

the period from May 11 1970 to December Jl, 1970 inelusi-ve. From this grouping

of approximately twenty-eight gÍrls we intended to eompare the parent-chíId

relationships of those girls who ad¡aitted to drug use prÍor to theÍr admÍssfon

and those who had not used drrrgs"

Since Marymound is a resi"dentiaf treatment center for adolescent girls

and ex-lsts for the purpose of helping gÍrls ln need whether they be classified

as dellnquent or not, we assumed that there woul<ì already exist some dys-

functioning in the parent-child sub-systenr. Given this asstumption, we ïüere

interested in whether there were differences in patùerns of the parent-child

relationships of those girls who used drugo as opposed to those who had not"

lvlore specifically, we vrere interested i¡ obtaining the anewers to the

following questi-ons:

1" ?ühat was the pattern of drug use among the girls at Marymound.?
By pattern we mean what type of dn g used, how often, over what
period of time, how much of the drug, of what strength, by which
rout,e, and under what conditions.

2, lJbat was the degree of parental control and parental nurturance
ín ühe parent*child rel-ationships of t,he adoleseent drug user?

3. hrhat was the pattern of parental control and nurturance in the
relationship?

4." lúhat was the relationship between parental control and parental
nurturanee?

b. What was ùhe relationship between maternaL control and nurturance
on the one hand anrl paternal cont,rol ¿nd nurturanee on the other?

By exarÉning the nature of the parent*ehild relationship of the adolescent

drug user along the two basic dímensions of eontrol and nurturanee, we may be

ån a better posåtion to identify potential drug users and to lnt,ervene in a
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preventive cêpaei"ty. As we1l, armed with a greater understanding of the

adol,escent drug problem, soeial workers can better help the individual by

employing the appropriate interventive techniques.

Tile operatÍonally defined rrparent,-child relationshipstt as the degree of

parental nurturance and control charact,erizing the sum total of the inter-

actions between parent and child throughout the sociali"zation process. We

operationally defined rrparentff as the parental figure vrith whom the child

identified with, regardless of whether thie was the natural parent. Parental

control is considered to be a complex variable ínvolving the two major and

independent dimensions of parental chfld-rearing behaviour" FÍrst, rrcontrol

involves the degree to which t,he parent provi-ded the cues for the chil-d¡s

social- behavíour (over-control versus granting of autonomy). Control is

reflected in the degree to which the parent behaved nurturantly or antagon-

isticalþ toward the ehild and by so doi:rg provided a source of positive or

negative reinforcement for social learning (nurturance or hostility).rr7

ïIe have adopted the operational definition of rrparental- controlt¡ that Schaefer

and BelI developed in the Parental AtLitude Research Instrument. A faetor

analysis of the lviaternal PARI revealed eontrol to be a eomplex factor íncluding

a number of chiltt-rearing behaviours - a,scendencyn dependeneyo seclusÍveness,

intrusivenessr and martyrclon of mother; inconsiAerat,eness of husband; fostering

dependeney; breaking the urill; suppression of aggression; suppression of sex;

?¿'lfr*d Heilbrun and Helen Orr, rrPatùerns of Parental Child-.RearÍng
and Subsequent Vulnerabtlity to.Cogriitive DÍsturbanceril JqgÏga}__qf-_CQegglü"qg
Psyehologo Vol" JO, No" 1, 196ó, p" 5A.
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avoidance of comrnunication; acceleratÍon of devek:pment""apÞroval of activity;

dei-ficaùion of parents; exclusion of outside influences; fear of harming
ô

baby." A similar analysis of bhe Paternal- PAH,I revealed that paternal control

ineluded such child-rearing behavisurs as dei.fi-cation of parent, deception,

exclusion of outside infLuence, fostering dependerrey.g

Employing Heifbrunrs Parent-Child ïnteraction Rating Scale, we opera-

tionally defj-ned trparental nurturancerr as (f) ¿egree of affection felt for S,

(Z) aegree of affection physically expressed toward S, (3) approval of Ë and

his behaviour, (4) aceeptanee of Þts personal feelings and erçeriences,

(5) concrete giving to å, (6) positive encouragement expressed tn å, (7) aegree

of trust expressed ir å, (8) sense of seeurity felt Uy å.10

In att,empting to forraufate a workirrg definition of adolescent drug user

nany difficulties a,rÕse due to the generality of the term and the lack of

consistent research ín the literature doeumenting a typology of users. This

brings us to the question of what is a drug? First, we want to rnake cLear that

we are nottalking about all drugs and, therefore, g€me term, such as ml"nd-

altering, psychedelic, or íllusinogenic ís needed to delineate the class of

drugs ranging through narcotics, sedatives, tranquili-zers, stimulants,

S$ch*efur and BelL, Iþ"íd,

9Schaefer and Bell, Iþ;isi,

10A.B. Hei-l-burn, rrPal"ent Model Attríbutes ììurturant Reinforeement and
CorrsistencyofBehaviourinAdo1escents,t|M,Vo1.35,L96h,
pp. 151*167"
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halïucinogensr and solvents"

In defining the terrn [userrrr use, abuse, addi-ction, habibuation, and

dependency are the key words. Aecording t,o Fort, very often any use of these

types of drugs is automatically called addictÍon. Some use the druÂs once,

sone oecasionally, some regularly, and some who use drugs abuse them. Some

abusers become addict,ed which properly defíned means physically dependent

røhile some of those who beccrrie abusers are abugers i¡l the sense of being

psychologically dependent" He goes on to say that drug abuse can be fairly

easily runderstood using a social type of defínition - trexcessive use of a drug

or subst,ance to the point tha,t it i¡terferes r,rith the Índívidualt s soeial or

vocational adjustnent or his hea1th.ull Such a definition ís not based solely

on the anount eonsumed" It could be one dose of a particular drug or ft could

involve repeated self -aùninistration,

Dr. J.R. Unwintr2 noted that one repeatedly eomes across the term rruserrr

which implies homogeneity of user popul"ations and dosage whích experience

proves to be false. He feels that to talk of a rruserrr is meaningless slnce

similar drugs vary in strength and effeet" The Literature abounds with such

items as llheavyil, rlchronigrl , [ossasionaltl¡ and rlmoderatell users but again sueh

terms are inexaet and ultimately meaningless. For adequate scient,ific assessment

one needs to know what dose was used how frequent,ly over what period of ti¡.e.

Valid typologies based upon sueh factors as etiological differences, frequeney

llFo*t, 
-oÌr-qé.S" e p. 90"

lzurr*in, rbjg"
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of use, functions of drug use for t,he j:rdividualrwould form the basis of a

seientific t¡4pology" From these difficulties, Morrison eoncludes that trít

seems apparent tha.t the word frdrug userrr ís totally without value either as

a meaningful differentiator or generålizer for there are uncloubtedly nany

dj-fferent kÍnds, types, or varieties of youthful drug users. The value of

the term rrdrug usertr is low - much too general. They obscure nany vital and

significant differenc"""',13 In view of the many difficulties involved in

establishing a typology of users, for the purposes of this study we have

defined an adolescent drug user as rtany person between the ages of twelve to

ni¡eteen who has used illusinogenie dr.ugs one or more times.rl

ltie had originally considered drawing our sample from various high sehools

but because of the adrninístrative obstacles we finaLly deeided to administer

our questioruraires to the girls at Mar¡rnound School, a residential treatment

eenter for adolescent girls. Most studies to date have dealt mainly rrith the

nrale drug users. St'udies on mal-e users (Kron and Broun, L965; Yablonskq, 1965;

Zinunering t I952i Sehur, f965) have focused on personalfty characteristics of

the user, an anaLysis of family background, especially in regard to mother-son

refationships and some demogra'¡:hic variables" Afthough these studies reveal

that a preponderance of drug users are ¡nalÇ, this fact cloes not negate the

value of exploring t'hese same factors with reference to the female adofescent

drug user as a separate and meaningful study,

4Uifffr* MorrÍson, rrÂ Sociological View of the Drug Usi:rg Phenomenon
Among Adoleseents and Toung Adults in Metropofitan lrlinnlpeg: Its b'unetion,
Frequency, and Pot,ential rmplieationsril in D.lr¡¿æ¡__Use and Àbueeo ed. by
teonard Rutman (wtnnipeg: university or wiffi. 57" 

-
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From the ùot,aI p€pulation groupíng plaeed at Marynround, we selected for

study only those girls institutionalized for less ühan six monthe. We li¡a:ited

our sample Ín this way so as to increase homogeneity and to llmft the time

lapse sínce the gÍrls had left home i¡r the hope that this woul-d lessen the

degree of distortion in their recalÌ of relationships with their pareea*s.

Attributed parental control was assessed by the subjectst rati-ngs on the

Parenùa] Attitude Researeh Instrument developed by Schaefer and Bel} (L959)

while att,ríbuted parenüa1 nurturance bra$ assessed by the subJectst ratings on

the Parent-Child fnteractj-on Rati-ng Scale developed by FJeilbnm (t961¡).

Questíonnaires were administered to the girls on an individualized basis in

groups of up to three, aecording to the girlst ability to fiurction on thej-r

Otrrlïl"

In analyzing the data we first eategori-zed the girls a,s Floh-üsers and

users of drugs. We then ccrnpared them along certaÍn identiflring factors and

then aLong the dimensions of attributed parental control and nurturance

classlfying then as high, medium, or J.ow controL and nurturance. Having thus

established the degree of parental controf and nurturance we then examined

ùhe pattern of control arrd nurturance by eomparing the users and non-users

along each of the itens making up the four separate scales.

Having selected our sample from åJnong a group of institutionalized girls
has imposed a Ii¡ritation on our stu<iy in tenns of generalizability to the total
adolescent drug abusing population" .However, sueh a limitation does not detract

from our ultjmaùe purpose: to irlentifþ signífieant characteristics in the

patterns of parent-child interaetion$ alnong adoleseent drug users as possible

areås for further study utílízing more representative sarrrples. Our method for

'\. .,a
':. ..,.i¡
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determining whether the girls were actually drug users laeks reliability since

self-reporting may result in under-reporting due to the fear of reprisals or

as is more likely the case, in over-reporting as the girls strive to gain

status in the eyes of their peer$. Another limitation of our study was the

vary5-ng time some of the parents were out of the home, some being absent for

several years. And finally, our questionnaire was based on the girlsr per-

eeptions of their rel-ationships with their parents as these existed prÍor to

their placenent at I'{ar¡roroirnd School. In spi-te of our attempts to control the

degree of distortion arisi:rg frorn the girls! separation from thelr parents,

there still remained the likelihood thaü once removed from the home enr,riron-

ment the gi-rls woul-d perceive their refationshÍps with their parents in a

much more positive light.



cLapþ"eg" JI

Review of the Literature

As previously outl-ined, our prÍmary erea of eoncern was the nature of the

relationship between the female adol-escent drug abuser and her parents, parti-

eularly i¡r terms of the degree of parental control and nurturance perceived by

the child. In our revíew of the literature we have attempted to demonsürate

the importance of nurturance and control within the context of parent-child

interactfon particularly during the adoleseent phase of development and,

further to relate these two factors of parental behaviour to the nature of the

parent-child interactions among ariol-escent dmg users as documented j¡t the

literature,

The fuiportauce of the honre as a major factor in an i¡rdividualrs

development has long been recognized by psychologj-sts, sociologists, ancl soclal

workers. The family is viewecl as the matrj:r of personality development; here

the child learns to perceive his world, to relate to others, to test his capa-

cities, to establish an Ídentity" Bossardl& wri,tes that the farnity is trruost,

powerfuL in changing orÍginal nature into the socialized personality"rr He

furüher notes that the ttfa¡rily does more than merely transmit the culture ...
it selects from the existing surcoundinBs r¡¡hat is transm:itLed, it interprets

to the childwhat is transmitted, it evaluates what ittransmits .". The resulù

of this selective and evafuating process on the part of the family is the

formati-on of the childtri sense of values, in regard to both personal pursuits

t&t"n, Bossard, TbC-$qCiqleq-gf.Ç3L1d Qg-Lelopup& (New york: Harper
and Row, 191'8)r Þp" l+3*l+lþ"-- --
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and social behavj-our . o. It is withjn the bosom of the family that Judgements

are formed, conflicts of culture are resolved, choices are made or at l-east

inffuenced, . n. Personality development is a eonstant series of choices. These

choices represent the personr s values and these vàlues are ín large part the

resul-t of fanily conditi-onÍng.rl

SiníIarÌ¡r, from a study on the adolescent in the fanily conducted by the

!ühite House Conference on Child Hea1th and Protection, it was ccncluded that

t'the outstanding fact emerging from the study is the significance of the home

for the personality development of the child. 0f pararnount influence are the

subtle, intangible reaeüions of family life such as affecti-on, confidi-ing in

parents, trust, and loyalty of child to parents, and control by other rneans

than punishment.t,l5

Thus, it would appear tliat personality development is dependent to a

Iarge degree upon the aðStude of parents and the psychological and soeial

cfi-rete of the home.

A survey of the literature on perent-child relationships reveals ùhat

there have been many attempts at classifying parental attitudes and behavfour.

A seheme devised by Baldr,o-in, Kalhornr and 8"n"""16 suggests that there are

three rnain paüüerns of parental behavj"our" The reJectant parent is consistently

hostile, unaffectionate, disapproving, and emotionally distant. Such a home is

Ifof,ftu House Conference on Child Fleatth and Proteetion , ttThe

Adoleseent in the-Familt;" (Ñew V-ont--AppGton Cror-t-srTf3f[ p, t?"

16¿, uutAwin, J. Kalhorn, F.H. Breese, rrPatterns of Parental Behavíourrtl
Psvehofopical }ionographic , Vol. 58 (r9h5) 

"
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characterlzed by conflict, quarrels and resentrnent, between the parents and

children as wel-l- as a l-ack of warm, sociable reS.ations. The acceptant parent,

fal-ls into one of three categories; Fírst, the indulgent, which is rnarked by

chiLd-centeredness and a great deal of parent-child contact with good rapport

although often over-protective tendencies. Second., the democratic parent, is

well-adJusted rqhere his child i-s concerned.. ln this case the child does not

receive unclue attentj-on but is afforded an opportunity üo follow his own

inclination. Third is the democratic-ildulgent parent who tends to be nore

emotional about his child but tends to strike a happy nedium between an

indulgent and a deniocratic attitude" The behaviour of the easual parent is
eonsístently nild" For the autocratic-casual parent, restrictiveness Ís a

means of control rather than a s¡rrrptom of reJectj,on and ciislike, whereas, the

indulgent-easual parent is haphazard but always mild in his relationship with

his children.

There have been other attempts at classifying the nature of parent-chíLd

relationships. Various theorists including S¡nnoncis, Lee and Kenworthyr æd

Fitz-simons have postulated the existence of two factors: domínance*submiesiotie.

acceptance-rejection as basic to an understarrclinq of the dynaliics of parent-

chifd relationships. Lee antl KenworthylT ,rotu t,ha,t two trends are central- in

the early life e:çeriences of every i¡<livÍdual. First is the continuation of

early dependelrcy patterns; second is the authoritarian re-Lationship existing

UP.R. Lee anrl M.Ë. Kenworthy, Iþ¡-tgL f¡yg@ (New
York: The ConrnonweaLth Frurd, LgZÐ, i: Ïõã**
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between the j¡r<Jividual and his parents. Sy-onde18 naj¡rtains that both of theec

factors exist in varying degrees in al-l persone and that individuals may be

classified in terms of them.

A graphie two-di.nensional scale by. means of which an individualfs

related acceptance-reJection a¡¡d dominance-submlssion status could be described

was constructed by Fitz-Si*ot"rl9

Dominance

rlOverprotectiverf rcl'Leltyfr

Acceptancc ReJecùion

nOverindulgentrl rNeglectrt

Subrt:ission

Aecording to this two-dÍmensional scheme, those parents whose behaviour

revedls a high degree of domfnance and reJecüÍ.on are classifíed as belng

rrsrus].n A combination of rlominance and aeceptance characterized the trover-

protectiverr parent. tt0verindulgentn parents are those who score high on boüh

acceptance 
,and 

submissi.on¡ while a neglecting parent fe classifled as displaying

a high level of subnission and rejecüion.

18P.M. S¡rrnonds, rrA Study of Parental Acceptance and ReJectionrrl
Anerj-can Journal of OrüþopsychiatEl, VoI. 8, 1938, pp. 679-688.

l9Rott Fitz-Si-mons, ¡t$ome Parent-Child Relationshi-ps as Sho¡¡n in
Clinical Case Íjtudiesrrt Contrfbution to Educatlon, #6113 (New Tork: ColunbÍa
University Press, L935).
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Obhers have proposed thaù the two basic dimensions of parent behaviour

are nurturance and control.2o It is readÍIy apparent that these trro dinen-

sfons are consistent with the material prevj-ously elaborated upon. A elassl-

fication systeur that we found eepecially useful and upon which this study Ìras

based was the scheme baseci on the degree of parental nurturance and eontrol

developed by Schaefer and BeU.21

HïPOTI{F;TICAL CIiìCUI'{PLFìX IyTODEL f 0R PARI$JTAI" BEHAVIOUR

T,OVE

CONTROL

overindulgent
protective
índulgent
overprotective

authoritarian
dictatorial-
demanding
antagonístic

acceptance
cooperatÍ.ve
democratic
freedom

detached
indifferent
neglecting
rejecting

AUT0NOl,ff

HOSTTTITÏ

In their scheme there is a general dimension of restrictiveness versue

pernrissiveness (control) in dealing w'ith children which i-s relatively thdepen-

dent of affectional relations. By this wc rÞan that on the average, restrictive

20si"gu1** and Roe; Slater, fþ!¡.
21S"h""f"r and 8e11, ss!.
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perúissive parents are neither predominantly wa.rm or hostil-e but can show

degrees of r¿armth and hostilitY" 22

Aceording to this particular classi-fication, those parent-child relation-

aharaeberized by low control and high nurturance suggest' a soeial

experience j"n which the child is aflot¡'ed t'o develop independent soeial

in a postively reinforci,ng parent-child relati-onship. Such a eontrol

t,ern, they have defined as ACCh;PTING. Interaetions characterized by low

o1 and low nurturance grant autonomy in social learning as parents are

less likeLy to provide the nurturant reinforcement necessâry for effective

learning and for high self-esteem. Here eontrol suggests an IGNORÏNG

tern. An OWÌì-PRCITIICTIVE control pattern j-s indieative of high control and

nurâurance wherein the dependency of the child is maíntained and develop-

of social cornpetence and seLf-esteem is limifs¿. High parental control

Io¿ nurturar¡ee, that is, the REJIIOTI0N pattern, is charact,erized by

unwillingr:ess on the part of the parent to respect the chil-drs increasing

'need for autonomy and security. 23

The family, particularl¡¡ the na,ture of the interactions between parents

and children, thus have definite import for the successful socialization of

2%.sley Beeker, ?t0onsequences of Different Kinds of Parental Disei-
Iinertt 1o , Vol. 1, ed" by Martin and l,ois

4), p" 176'New ork: Russell Sage Foundation, 1

Z3alr"ed Heilbrun
Subsequent Vulnerabili

and Helen C.rr,
ty bo Cogni"tive

rrPatterns of Parental Chil-d F,earing

o Vol" JO, LJ66, p. 52.
Dísturbance, tr Journal of American
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the chil"ci" The two basic dimensions of the parent-chii-d relationship, namely

nurturance and eontrol, are especiatly significant during the adolescent phase

of development" The following survey of the literature is devoted to an

exa¡rrination and elaboration of adolescent development and the effects of the

degree of parental control and nurturance on socialization.

Adoleseence is a period of transitíon from childhood to adulthood marked

by confusion, i¡consistency, and ambival.ence. Physically, adolescence may be

defined as the phase of devel-opment duri-ng u¡hich fuIl genital and reproductive

ruaturity is attai¡red" Fsychologically, it is a marginal- situation callittg for

several adjustments. With genital and glandular changes, the adolescent is

requS-red to come to terrns with a re-awakening of sexual" interest as well as

increasj"ng pressure for independence. Sociologically, perhaps, adolescence

couLd be described as a transition from the role of dependent child to that of

self-suffiaient adul-t.

The centra] task of adol-escence is sel-f-definition or 
^the 

establishment

of oners ídentity. It is the period duringwhi'ch a young person learns who

he is aÌld what he really feels. It is the time during which he differentiates

hjmsel-f from his eulture" This differentiation lnvolves protracted conftict

between the índiviclual anci society. Through prolonged conflict the adolescent

i"s able to learn the subtl-e and complex differences beùween himself and the

environment and is abl-e to come t,o terms with his re*awakening of sernral

ínterest and increasi-ng need for independence.

The end result of this process is the acquisition of a relatively stable

self-eoncept" The sel-f-concept is eomposed of onets attitudesu values, ideals,

principÌes, arnbitions, lovesu and hatreds. rtUpon this concept depends the
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development of chare,cter, the realization of personal goa1s, and the achieve-

ment of adJustment and integration""2&

In order to accornpl-ish this task the adolescent must achieve a measure

of autonomy by severing his ties with his parents. However, emeneipation

requires that he eope with all the anxieties of life without the protection

and securi-ty afforcied him as a chilci" This, plus the fact that it is quite

norrnal for an adolescent to question his own abilities and to doubt his ovrn

worth, serves only to increase hj"s sense of ínsecurity. Yet achievement of

securíty is especially funportant for the adolescenùr s devel-opment as it contri-

butes to the achievement of íntegration and the growLh of char*"t"*"25 Thus

while the adolescent insists on seeking independence he is at the same tj¡re

seeking s"cu*ity"26 The adolescent relies on hi-s parent.s to keep him rdthin

limits, to impose some restrictions on his behaviour, and therefore, the very

eontrofs against which he so vigorously rebel-s are essentÍal to his sense of

security. In other worcls, a balanee must be maintajned between parr*nt'al control

and parental nurturance on the one hand and ùhe adoleseentrs vacllfatíon

between strj-vi:rg forindependence and seeking seeurity on the other. ttllhat

2441.**der Schneiders, Tþe- F.gycbglgey--9g-A{qle.s-c-egge. (Iviilwaukee,
Wisconsin: Bruce Publishíng Co" o L95L)t p. 59"

Z5s*hnuiders, IHL$., p. L75.

2fu.,rtr, Shanle Cowan, lrlg4¡Leq:,e.*rl-{ê4i}v (New York: Thos" ï" Crowell
Qa", L959), p. 104"
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t,he outcome will be ín terns of personality development will depend on exist*

ing parent*child rel-ationships, parent,al attitudes, reaetions of the child to

dtsciplinu, *te "tt27

Líterature on the effects of specific types of parent*chÍld relationships

is somewhat l-aeking in adequate cvidenee, partly beeause of the eff'eet of a given

relatíonshi"p depends upon the total soeial eontext in whieh it occurs" There

exists, however, several types of parent-child relationshi"ps that are eonsis*

tently related to faulty socialization.

One sueh type is the rejecting pattern" As the adoleseentrs central task

is one of seff*ÍdentÍty, Ít Ís vítal that, he feel loved, wanted, ând aeeepted

and that he see Ìrimself as & person of worth and significance, The rejeeting

parent, makes ib diffieult for the aclofescent to distínguish between approved

and disapproved behavir:ur since he does not reward appropriately" The effects

of parental reJeetion vary eonsiderably but in generaf 1t ean be said that

ehíldren of reJeeting parents tend to be fearful, insecure, attention seekingu

Jealous, aggressive, hostilen and l*,n*1y,28

In eontrast t,o the reJecting pattern, parental overprotection involves the

rrsmot,heríng¡r of the chil<its growth. Personality development of the chftci,

especially with regard to seff*reliance and abílity to cope reallstieally with

27Alexander Sehneiders, Personality Develonment and Adiustment in
4.Ëgles-e-e4eg (Milwaukee: Bruce PublishÍng 0o., ]9óO), Þ" l+02,

28fioUert R" Sears, Eleanor ll" iviaccoby and Harry Levín, fg$gf.eg--Õ.S.
$"h* "Segf;å*g (!,vanst,on, I1l: Row ancl Peterson, L95?) ø

Albert Bandura and Richard H, tüalters,
t of0 Tr P

en'f orka Ro¡ta.Id Press Çø, u LÇ o

Adoleseent Aggression: A Study
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onera problems, is denied the offspring of the overprotecti-ve mother, The

nessage a chil-d receives from such a parent is that he is incapable of setting

his own goals and behaviours" Eventual*ly a child in this position may come to

accept this evaluation of himself, thus vier+'ing himself in a negatj"ve fashj-on.

A third t¡rpe of parental behaviour, the indulging pattern, involv*s the

parentsr catering to a childrs every whi-ur and fancy. Through the years, the

child of an i.ndulgent parent learns to exploit relations with others for his

own seLfish ends. Such a child is often characterized by a rebellious nature

toward,authority, an aggressive and demar¡ding attitude, impati-ence and

frustrations.

Havínp¡ exami¡ed rather generally the effects of parental attitudes on the

adoLescent, we vrould now like to focus more specifically on the two basic

dimensions of parenta] behaviour previously identified - parental nurturance

and control.

Broadly speaking, restrictiveness (hish control) leads to inhibited

behaviours whil-e pennissiveness (low control-) feacls to more uninhibited

behaviours, tihen hostility (low nurturance) is rendered within the context of

a permissive envirorunent, aggressive poorty controlled behaviour is o-ften the

resuJ-t. 0n the other hand, restrietiveness in a hostile environment maxunizes

self-aggression, socíal v¡ithcirawal, and i"nternal conflict.

Studies h*.ve repeatedly shown that parenbs of cielinquents have poor

affectíonal relations with their children and use poor disciptÍnary techniques.

Healy anci Bronn ur29 ,oru among the first, to stress the importance of parental

9Auguuta F. Bronner and WifLiam Healy, Ngw Lieht-on*Ðç-1+gqgpry[,-Lnd
^Llq*Jæetqeg! (New Haven: Yale University fr*!âr-lØfF-
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nurturance arìd controf. They noted a high correlaüion between parental

neglect and l-ack of control. Later the Gluecks3o and Bandura and Walters3l

showed that mothers of delinquents harl littl-e control over their children,

placecl few restrictions on them, and df-d not demand obedienee. Fathers of

delinquent boys, on the other hand, were shor+n to place a large amount of

overtly restrictive behaviour on their sons. Älthough fathers of delinquents

were on the whole perrnissive, some were brutally strict. However, in these

cases the mother was usually permissive. rrCoupled with other finriirtgs on

defective affectional- relations this evidence suggest that maxjmum generation

of non-compliant aggressive and poorly eontrofled behaviour oceurs largely

under l-ax hostile conrlitions, that is, where hostility is generated ancl no

controls are demanciecl from the child when he rebeÌstj3Z At the sa¡ne time

there is considerable evidence to suggest that deviant or acting-out behaviours

can also resul-t frorn too nany controls placed on the child"

3OElu*n" and Sheldon Gluecks, Family Enviror¡ment and Defin<ruencv
(Lonclon: Iloutledge and Paul, f96?)o

ârr5andura ancl ïdalters, Aþ:lç1"

2a/3eeker, 
Jþåd. r p. 193.
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TNTFf¿AOTIONS IN TIIE CONSEQUEI,ÍCHS OF I^iAIII\1TH VERSUS HOSTILÏTY AND

RI*qTRICTIV]iNISS VERSUS PIRIUISIjïVENäSS: A SUMMAIìY

TIVBNESS PF.ÍIMÏSSIVENESS

I submissive, dependent
polite, neat, obedíent

LFJVY

rninjmal agqression

$F]ARS

I active, soeially.
out-going, ereative,
suc cessfully aggressive

BAi,Dl¡/IN
2

2 minjmal rule enforcement,
boys

3, maxjmun rule enforcenient,
boys

¡,LACC0Br
}úARI'ITH

CCOBY

dependent, not fríendly

1ÍATSON

max-ì¡oal compliance

iYrAYlJlS

3" factilÍtates aduft role
takíng

l+ LEVÏN

¿+. minirnal self-aggression,
boys

5
SÏ{ARS

5. independent, fri-endly,
low proJectíve hostility

11}ATSON

1. neuroti-e problems 1" delinquency

2. more quårreling and
sh¡merss with peers

GLUNCKS
BANÐUT¿A

WAtTfiRS

l4lAT-s0N

socially r¡rithdrawn

BALD'IdIN

low adult role taking

I,T;VÏN

naxj:na1 self*agere ssion
boys

sEAiì-q

L non-eompliance

},TFYÏiRS

maxi¡nal ag¡¡ression

SEARS

HOSTIJ ITT
a).

h.
3
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Having reviewed some of the current lít,erature on adolescence arrd the

importance of parent-child relationships in the area of nurturance and cont,rol,

we nor,'r turn to sone reeent studies on drug abuse, which relat,e specifically

to our research topic. Since it is a relatively new concern of interest,

little researeh or literature is available and much definitive information is

lacking.

ïn spite of the searcity of research, a relativel-y consistent pattern of

parent-child refationships has emerged, ouggesting perhaps that drug use may

be an out-growth of the disturbed pattern of family relationships to which the

individual has been exposed. the follov¡ing stuclies, although dfffering some-

what in their focus, reveal a pattern characùerized by hostilíty, over-

indulgence, frtrstratj-ons, laek of warmth, inconsistent diseiplinary techniques,

and vafue conflict r:f behavioural- interpretations.

fn the book, R*ogS lo_11, ïsidor Ohein et al undertook a study of drug

users Ín New York City in the early l950rs. About 3000 male drug users and

a lesser nunber of female users participated. They hypothesized that

ttfamily backgraund i-nterferes w-ith the development of a well*functioning

ego and super-ego and with hj-s sense of identification. Furthemnore his family

baekgrounci dj-seourages the formatj.on <>f realistic attitudes and orÍentations

toward the future and trustful attitud.es toward major social institutisns.,,33

However, they did not ignore the enviror¡nrental- factor as personalities develop

33Ïrioor Chein, D.L, Gerard, R.S. Lee,
H: Nareotics

¡P.2 o

and E" Rosenfeld, 'Ihg-BgÊsl
(New York¡ Basie noot<é-lnc.,
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frorn inter-action with other individuals or trsígnÍficant others.rr The one

factor they felt to be distinctively related to cirug use and apparently un-

refated to delinquency per se was the experience of living with a relatively

cohesive family" The users have on the average been more deprived, ín this

respeet, than the rrolt-usêrs" They interpreted this as contribut.ing to a sense

of mutuality.

While many of their conclusions were based on male addicts, they had

some definite conclusions to drav¡ from the responses of female adciicts. The

fa¡úlies of these girls were heterogeneous both in structure and in the

refationships between the teenaged daughter and the important figure i¡ their

Live".34 Parents vlere rarely responsible, warm, objective, encouraging¡ steadyn

reasonable, disciplinarians or free fron psychopathology" Parent*ehild

refationships typically were discordant. Fathers were absent for long periods

and mothers tended to be important parental figures, They came to the con*

elusion that nrelationships feLl at the exbreme of the scale.,,35 That is,

daughters were denied or spoiled, expectations \¡ague or rigid, and ties weak

or intense" I{othersr insecurity was concea}ed behind rigidness, exeessive

motherness, ete ; fathers were usually tti-tororal figuresrrt weak, md impulsive"

Both parents were manipulative and <iistrustfuf of authority figures.

Sinee Isidor Cheinrs påomeering efforts in a rel-atively unknown territory,
many studies have been done to date which valídate his fÍndings. One such study

3ÀJHg

35J¡tq

.t þ" 3L2

" ¡ þ. 313.
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is that of Edwin Sehur" I{e, l1ke Ohein, observed in his study of fannily

backgrounds of addicts and non-addictsr that the rrunstable and dj"sharmonious

family nilieu in which the addicte were reared eontributed to the development

of weak ego functioning, defective super-ego, inadequate masculine identifiea-

tion, laek of realistic feveLs of aspiration wíth respect to long range goa1s,

and a distnlst of major soeial insitutior,".u36 As well the fathers of adciicts

had either been absent much of the time and were themselves highly dísturbed

or cleviant.

Ernest Harms, Ín Dgifg_Sddicliqe-_an._I9ulþ¡ eomptriéted a collection of

artÍcles and studies of which two of the researehers cited, Sokal and

Nylander, in separate studies, aruived at sjmilar findÍngs. the forr¡er found

that glue sniffing addiet,s were emotionally insecuren experienced frustrations

jn their inability to meet goals set by parents ancl often were rejected by

them. Nylander, like Sokal, found the home life to be lacking in love and

understandi¡g, Frequent quarrellin,q amongst spouses was common as hras

over-crolúding and rigid rnethods of child-rearing.

Another researcher referred to ln Harrnr s book, Lonnie MacDonald, drew

several propositions arising from his study of drlg addiction. ùre eonclusíon

he proposed r¡as that rfdrug use Ís not an isolated problem of the individual

drug user alone, but a reflect,ion * a symptom * of conflicts and diffieul-üies

3fu¿*in schur, Crimes üIilbhout Victimsr Devíant flehaviour and Public
Pç}.içx ( New Jersey: Prentice Hal-l Tnc., t9ó5), p. 28
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ln personal relatlons anong fanily members and between stressful forces in
ery

society.ttlr He felt cert,ain developnrental family influences may predispose

an inciividual toward drug use anci thereby justifying some futher research in

differentiating, initiating, and perpetuating forces in drug use. IvlacDonald

concluáed ttthat, the user does not aim toward escape and isoLation but in part

drugs represent a need for contact and meaningful communicatj-on wÍth regular

society in the faee of hís felt rejection.tr38

This need for meaningful contact t¡as also noted by Dawbry in Sppiêl

Problems of Drus Abuse" In his study, Dawbq¡ observed a recument family

pat,tern, includine an outstanoingly successful sibling røho had become the

parentsr preferued child. The potential addicto feeling that any attempt on

his parL to exert hjmself in legitimate ways would be second rate, turnecl to

clrugs as arr escape. His reliance on dnrgs vüas perceived by hi-m as a way of

punishing hi"s parents. The researchers felt that guilt may have operated as

a motive for taki¡q clrugs when a parent was very possessive or when the addict

felt responsibLe for some catastrophe - such as a death in the famity,3g

The Research Center for Human Relations in lilew ïork examined family

background as an etiologica] factor in personality predispostion to heroin

addietion. Comparing ühirty families of addícts with thirty non-addict

37l,orrni" llacDonald, rrPs¡rchopatholory of Nareotíc Adelíction: A Ner+

PoinL of Viewrtr in ed. by Ernest Flarrns (Great Britain¡
Pergoman Press, I ¡ P"5

3t&rq", p. 65"

39pr*nk Dawbry, þcjel*Broþl9rns--gÍ*Dgug Jþpsg (London e Butterworths,
196s) u p. 35,
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families they found that the majority of addicts came from famil-ies v¡here

ùhere w&s a disturbed relationship between the parents as evÍdenced by

separation, di"vorce, overt hostility, or lack of warmth and mutual interest.

They pinpoj"nted as particularly predomS-nate rrcool- or hostile parent figr.res,

weak parent-chifd relationships, vague and inconsistent disciplS-ne and parent

st,andardsrrr40 concluding that pathological personalities are an outgro,r"th of

disburbed patterns of family relationships.

In addition to examining farrily background as a predisposi-ng factor to

drug use, many studies have focused on the personalities of the parental

figures" One such report was that published by the United States Ðepartment

of Health, Education and Welfare. The findings were based on a five-year

e:qoeriment of the New York De¡nonstration Center.

Mothers of addicts were found to be amþivalent, hostile, and fnrstrated

at their failure to control- the addict or to make him compl_y. They were

over-protectÍve t'o the point of infantj-lization, insensj-tive to the addictts

needs and highly lnconsistent. Ì,rothers often sided with the adclict against

the father and tried to present a sacrificing conscientious raothur i.ngu.41

Fathers were generally responsÍble and hardworking though l-ittle invofved

with the addict. In some cases they were punitive anci moral-istic on the one

hand or detached and Íneffectual- on the ot,her"

4%*"u for Re ¡ lrFa.niLy Background as an
Et,Íologic Factor in Personality Predispos tion to Heroin Addicti-onr't (New York
Universityr' 1956)epoS'

a Five*Y rljnerì York
tion Center

ldelfare , ¡ po 28"
Mar¡¡Iand; U ,S. Department of Health, I$ducation, and
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Ir,iiithix the parent-child interaction, overt expressions of guilt were

rare. ItThe addictts extreme depenclency, passÍvity, Ðd ircesponsibitíty fed

into the parentst own neurotic need to infanùÍ-l5,ze, over-inclulge, and control

hi-rrr or use hi:n as a.target for their frustrations and hostilÍties."€ In

this symbiotic interaction, the addictts acti-ng out provecl to be a continuous

rational-ization for the parentst ree.cting Ðdr in turn, the parents! actions

were a rationali-zation for the addict to beeome further invoJved with drugs.

In a study conducted by Zímmeríng, the fathers of addicts were found to

be severely dominating men who made continuous demands on their sons to grou

up but unconsciously wanted to keep them as infants so they would not be a

threat,. Tn contrast, the mothers were simultaneously over-protectivet

controlling, indulgent, and defended their sons wkren fathers threatened pun-

isnment.43

The drlg users surveyed by Harris Isbell tended to eome from poor enviv-

onments whieh favoured the development of personality aberrations si¡ce broken

honres and other kínds of insecurity were common. Addicts apoeared fo ha.ve

amested psychosexral development possibly because of t,he lack of a stronþ

father*figure and the presence of an over-indulgent mother-figure. ttAs a

eonsequence, the individual- has been unable to fearn that all- his wants cannot,

e'ru. , þ" 29"

&31. ein*ering, rtDrug Adctietion in Rel.ation to Problems of Adoleseencer¡l
Ameriear¡ Journa.l of Psvehiatry" VoI. lOP, 1952, pp" 272-78"
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be fulfilled in reality and comes to regard other persons, particularly

mother or substitutes for her, nainly as objects to be used for self-gratifi*

cation. "4&

Kron and Brown, after studying drug addicts, arrj-ved at sc¡me very pertin-

ent conclu"intu"45 They founci that fathers bf adrlicts, though often absent,

were ina.dequate and ineffective, thus providing poor role models for their

sons. fn ccntrast, the son often enjoyed a cfose relationship with his mother

at the expense of a¡rblvalent feelings about his ordÍr se)mal identity. In order

üo compensate for his masculinity and not lc¡se the con-fort and love of hís

mother, the son would turn to drugs"

Examini.ng the mother-son rel-ationship in greater depth, Kron and Bro¡¡n

state that the rnot,her of the addiet is an ineffective individual, unable to

establish any real contacb with others" Her feel-ings towarcis the ehil.d are

ambivalent: afraici of rejeeting, she becomes over-solicitous" She uses the

ehild as a readily avai-lable object to satísfy her constantly frustrated need

for emotj"onal gratification and i¡r the process beeomes over-possessi.ve" The

ehild in turn, beeause of hÍs ciependencÏ¡ cffi be easily controfled" This

reJationship is the determining influence in the formation of a narcotie,

addictive persenality"

&4H"r* is Isbell, rrMedieal Aspecto of Opiate Addietisnrrt in hlAqs-o!¿g
by John OtDonalci ancl John BaIl (New Yorks Harper andRow, 1966),A4{i-c$i.o¡-, ed"

p. 64,

Her
45Yo*u Kron and lldrï"ard Brown,

oín Addíct tNew York: The Ï/orld Pub shing Co.,
o
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Sjmilar to l(ron and Brounr s f i¡dings, Leeds hypothesized that adolescent

narcotie addictj-on was not an accidental process but that adolescents who

turned to use of narcotics had certain pathological personality characteristics

r¿hich were coRsistent with the disturbed pattern of family relationships and

experiences to which they had been exposed during growbh and development.

Since the personalíty characteristics may be signficantty influenced by the

nature of the motherrs personality and modes of behaviour, particularly ín the

case of the aciolescent addict, it was expeeted that the personality character*

istics of the mother of the adol-escent and òhe nature of her relationship to her

son could be such as to nourish, enhanee, and foster a pattern of personality

related to addictior.46

Leeds conclude<i in hls study that the adoLescent addieted group revealed

greater personality maladJustsrent than the non-addieted non-del5-nquent

adoleseent group - revealed in measure of dominance and deuression" The

aetual expression of, aggression tended to be inhÍbited by the depression or

reverted to passivity. Use of drugs was uoed to counter passÍvity"

Ooncentrating more on the personality of the drug user per se, Deruick

Sångton edited the proeeedings of a one-day conferenee at University College,

London" Iviost of the professionals present felt that drug users were on the

whole more intelligent and artieul-ate than the majority of delinquu.,t""47

&6puoiO Leeds, rrPerssnality Patterns and Modes of Behaviour of Male
Adoleseent Narcot,ic Addicts and their lvîothersrtt Dissertqtio¡ Absjlggþ-q-,
a6(5), 1965, pp. z86r-286e.

4?Dæruiek Singtcn, rtPsychosoeial Aspects of Drug Takingr,, Mdj&gg
*q{ 9ne-Dan,0o¡{eqellc_Cj!_t_*U-qiveËp!þy Çql"Lege, (London, Engtand, Sept,ember-[{r-
196Ð, p" 7.
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More often than not they felt guilty about ùheir habit and rnost have emot'ional

problems or disturbed soeial backgroundu.48 ïn su¡mnary they felt that adoles-

cent adciiction was a problem of either tension and eonflict v¡"ith parenLs or of

lack of confidence and failure to formulate values and goals for life.&9

Very few stuilies to date have attempted to differentiate between the

type of drug used and fanily background. Richard H" BLum attenrpLed this task

in his study of five eampuses in the United States. One of the questions

required the student to indieate how each of his parents st¡od on a list of

19 topics and then state his own posit,ion on each of the issues" By comparing

mother-father-student agree¡nent in terrns of those students e4perienced wíth

each class of drug as opposed to those without any experÍ"ence, they found that

non-users report more fa¡rily agreement than clo users. Farnily agreement

occurred least often among the haltucinogen users, fol-lor+ed by marijuana

,r"""u 
" 
50

They also looked at the nunber o.f issues on which the student stood apart'

from both his parents, that is, the parents agreed with one another and the

student was in oppositÍ<:n, They felt thís could ¡neasure gauged opposition,

rebellion, i"solation or pro¿gress. The results shornred that non*users of each

group of drugs perceived and reported fewer issues on which they stood in

4*&s., P. u"

a9aþrig., P" 41.

5ORi*hnro il. BIum and Associates Êluqi_enþq a{ì{_Drqssi rp}re.eejnq
JHiqh School Observations (san Francíseo:
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opposition to both parents Lhan do users of drugs. The group perceivi.ng the

greatest number of issues on which they stand apart from parents are hallu-

ci¡ogen users, rnarijuana users, and opiate and special substance users j-n
À't

that order./* On both tests, of fa:r'rily soliciarity and stucient agreement with

parents, halfucinogen users and non-users r'vere at extreme ends" Toeether with

their other results the authors organized a vector diagram of contri-buting

factors to il-licit drug use by students (see l'igure l, page 35).

Sa¡n:lr Ahmed condrrcted an empiricat exploration of the use of non-opi-ato

drugs by juvenil-es in Oakland, CafÍfornia. He investigated patterns of use in

terms of the orientatí<¡n to drugs before onset of use, the induction process,

activities related to <lrug use, and ínterpersonal relatiorru.52

He identified four patt,erns of users - sociable or the conventionally

adjusted, the rebellious u.sers, the autonomy seeker, and the unconventionally

adjusted. The degree of use varied inversely with the degree of conventional

orientation, ciegree of íntjmacy in relationships with conventional adults,

and degree of achievemenLs in the conventional world"

0f particular coneern to us riras the t¡pe and nature of the interpersonal

relationships of the drug user" The sociable users, v¡ho were the most eon*

ventionafly orientated, had the best relationships with r"e;:nesentatives of the

conventional worl-d" Their rel-ations with their families hrere based on mutuaf

5t-. . .' rþad.

';. N. Ahmed, I'patterns of Juvenire Drug !.tse' (unpublished ph.Ð
dissertation, llniversi-ty of California, Berkeley, L967)¡ p. 4"



PARENT-CIIïLÐ II\ITERA,CTION STllLES: PerrLissive;
elose to ¡nother; di-sagreenents withjn family
on values; not child- or fanrily centered life
styles; father-chil-ci aloofness; intel-l-ectual--
i-deals of relati-onshJ-p not put i::r practice;
panentls teaching of, drug use.

SOCiil, CLASS AND FAÌ.í]I,Y
BACKGA.OUND: tr:ealth; I5.beral
Protestant or Jew; mobile;
val-ues stress adjustment;
i-ndependence ; nontraditional-
líf,e.

ÐR,UG SUPFLY .AIüÐ

A SETTII{G FOR USE

PERCEIÏED AS SAFE

SCHOOL I"iILIEU: Liberal u.rban
carnpus; intellectual ennphasis;
nondenominational; close ties
with cirug soÌrrees in metro-
nolitan areas; faculty s¡mpathy
with student quests and challenges.

FERSONALITÏ A.NÐ trNTERESTS,
INCLUÐIT{G EÂRLY-LIFË E}FERÏ-
EIiCES: .Interests in aesthetics,
j:l the mind; shows regressive
e:çeri,ence and f,ee1i-:r"rgs; is
open-nilded, i-ntuitive, undisei-
plined, rebellious, insecure,
spontaneous, guilefill, s¡rmpathe-
tic, unneliable, nonconfomring,
flamboyant"

Y,ASS T/XADIA }iITH II{FORMATTON
0N DRUG USFI: Sneeial-ized
literaiure on drug effects;
sensationalism; aopeal-s
through publieity to exhibj--
tionistic drag use.

I

\Ð
\JI

I

STUDENT ÐGENI]ffiNTI¡ùG CULTïJBE: A cimg-using society
optimistic about effects of drugs
in controlling minci and toleranü
of insulateci adolescent cultism
and faddishness"

WITH ILLICIT ÐRUGS

PEEIT GÌì,OUPS 0N CA.I'FUS: Friends
who use i-lIieit drugs; respected
older students who show asrd
teach drug use.

Figure 1. Preserrtation of Vectors Contributing to lll-icit-Drrrg Use by Students
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love and understanding. Their TAT responses revealed that they had a loving

abtítude toward their parents and pa.rental figures and tha.t they had inter-

nalized the standards and demands of authority figures. The autonomy seekerrs

relatÍonship: with authority figures was still intacü. Their strivings fcr

autonomy and rebellion k¡ere not against conventional standards per se, but

against the control which enforcement of these standards signified. Their

rebeflious acts rlrere usuåIly foll.owed by guilt feelings and repentence.

0n the other hand, the relationships with the eonventional world of both

Lhe rebellious users and the unconventionally adjusted were entÍrely or al-most

severed. The unconventionafly adjusted user has been socialized usually by

urrconventi-onal aciults in a milieu which fostered unconventional standards.

Hence he assinjlated their standards without havin¡q a ehance to assimÍlate

the conventÍona1 ones. The rebel-l"ious userrs relationship with conventional

adults had been disturbed for some reason or other, and he had always been

rebel-lious against them. There was no chance for reconcil-iation as in the

case of the autonony seeker nor did he have the early cLose contact with the

unconventional world as did the uneonventionally adJusted. His laeie of close

relations with the conventional and the unconventionaf accounted for his

unsuecessfulness in both worlds.

Aside from tk¡e major studies rorhi"ch have just been cited, there are a

nu¡nber of articles and studi-es pertaining to youth and drugs, which, although

not directly related to parenù-ehild refationships, draw some concl-usions or

insights si-¡nil¡rr tc¡ those already eliscussed"

A study of lbç_*Y_ojfkvj]-1pr$¿þ,-lLql"!,gry found mcst drug users were m-tddle

elass, shy, and 1-onely and. remembered their family as an unhappy environment,
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either actually being a broken hore or a place where they felt they dÍdnrt fit
Ë.4

1,n.)t George Birdwood, in dj-scussing the causes of drug abuse and what

parents can <io, states that the rtbest way to make an addict is to bring him

up baaly.rr54 Addictst familíes show a consistently high rate of matrimonial

diffieulties, broken homes, delinquency, crirntnality, and alcoholism" Such

homes are probably the most frequent breeding grounds for the addiction-prone

or cielinquent teenager.

The Canadian Welfare Councilts Report on Transi-ent Youth found that

rrconnrunication between parents and yorrth are fess than satisfactory.rr55

Maurer and Vogel in !þAqplrc,L e¡q-Ielg9Ëq-¿gdaç-t-a:o¡, found that drl¡4

addietion was rooted i¡ social and eeonomic conditions which created dissat-

isfaction, unhappiness, conflict, tension, and strife in the mlnds and souls

of human beings and these enviror¡mentaf stresses overcorie the emotional

stabitity of the indiviclual- who turns to drugs for rel-ief "56

From the precerli-ng pages on the sunmary of the literature, it becomes

readily apparent that fam:i.ly, particularly the parent*child relationshipst

55k*po*t of an Inquiry in the Surnner oÍ L969,-on Irens:þrrF- Youlh, The
Canadian 1,\I 196Ð; b" S7,

56n.W" Miaurer ând V,H" Vosef" Nareotics and Narcotic AdclictÍon
(Springfietd, I11: Chas" C" Thomaã, iç

53Gup*1u Alompur, 'rThe ïorkville Sub-Cul-ture: .A StucÌy of the Life
Sty1es and Interactions of Hippies and Non*Hippíesrrr (Oütawa: Addiction Research
Foundation, 19ó9)"

5&Guo*g* Bírciwood, The*14i1"1i¡s -Viclim-t A- Pereqt's--QUi-ùç--ts--Ðq¿S-4þggg
(Great Britaini lviarti¡r seeL"r ã
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not only has definÍte and important inffuence on ån adofescentts development

but, also ean predispose an individual to a deviant pattern of beharriour, the

manifestation of which can display itself in a variety of hlays - the avenue

of cirug use being one of many" As our research topic mainly centered around

drug use and Íì,s refationship to the nature of parent*chÍ}d i-nteraction, it

is to this focus which we addrcssed oursefves. The literature and researeh

eited indicate that conùroversy and confusion accompany this subject, justi-

fying further e:rploration of this inereasing phenonmenon. At the same time,

nost of the researchers agreed tha.t the interactions between parent and

chilO, the amount of hostility or warmth that was generated, and the degree

of control exercised v+ere contributing factors to the onset and perpetuat,íon

of drug use.



Chaptpr III

l4g.b_hp{o_losI

The foeus of our study, as preuiously stated in Chapter Iu was to

exarnine the nature of the parent-child relationships of those girls who had

admltted to usj-ng illusinogenic clrugs prior to their admissíon to Mary:nound

School as opposed to those r+ho had not used dnrgs. The researchers ljvn:ited

the sample to those girls who had come into the School durÍng the peri-od

between t'{ay 1, 1970 to December 3l-, I97O, incfusive" A structured question*

naire wj-th some open*ended questions vüas the maín instru¡îent employed.

Further efaboration of the sarrple and the tools used wiLl be ciiscussed lat,er"

A revíew of the literature revealed that the two basic dirnensions of

the parent*chil-d relationships were eontrol and nurturance" It was our

intention to examine these two factors, both in the dmg-user and non-user,

and see if there were any signifieant dj,fferenees.

Because of the scarcity of knowledge and the lack of statist'ically

signifieant research in the area of adolescent clrug usee an exploratory desig,n

was chosen, as this enabl-ed us to develon, clarify, and modÍfy concepts and

j-deas with the intention of providing researchable hypotheses for further

study. þihÍIe ah exploratory study l-jmits the generalizabilityu it, afloi,¡s

for flexibilíty anc{ ease of e:cp}oratj-on.

In attempting to seek the answ€rs to the quest'Íons posed, as outlined

i^n Chapter I, one of the cliffieulties encountered was operationally defining

Itdrug useotr Although.the researchers felt that using a cirr.g once or twiee

might be mere experirnent,ation, for the purpose of clarity¡ we defined a drug
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user as anyone who had ever used a drug.

Having decided the research topic and design, the researchers considered

the question of the population to be studied" In this eonnection, it was

imporfanÙ to obtainc

1. a group of adolescents containing some tlrug-u.sers to ensure
a comparison in our analysis,

2* a group of adolescents randoml¡/ selected from a large
populous to enabl-e us t,o timit the variables ancl increase
the generality of the study.

3" å group of aeeessibfe and willing nart,icipants.

The most desirable sample to study seemed to be one drar¿n from a high

school popul-ation. I{owever, aecess to this group ruas impeded by adrninistra*

tive limitations on the nu¡nber of studies allor'¡ed on thÍs grouping, A second

choice was a group of young people from a eommunÍty center sueh as the rrTôrr

It was discovered, horrrever, that very few gröups of the age range we desired

were e:ci-stent or so few in nunber t,o be statistícally siqnifica,nt.

Consequently, a deei-sion was made to choose our sarnple from the popula*

tion at iviarynound Sehool, a residential treatnent eenter for adolescent girls.

Mar¡rmorrnd is a private instit,ution operated by a relÍgíous o::der, the fiisters

of the Good Shepherd. iviar¡nnound presently receives girls by refemal from

varir:us social- a¡¡encies, and pråorìto ehanges in the summer of 1970 in OhÍld

Welfa^re legislation, by ec¡urt, conmittaf as well. The institution provides for

two different types of settings, with 41 girls on the closecl side and 19 girl-s

on the open. Ìurost of the girls are ad¡rL-itbed beeause of incorrigibility or

rìaebing outrr behaviour and the average sta¡r is approm*nrately one yearÉ
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There were several advantages to choosing this sample;

1" They were an accessible group"

2" The group contained both drug-users and non-users.

3. The co-operation of the institutj-onal staff was assure<l.

l+. ft was valuable to have a fesnle population, in that the majority
of previous studies have concentrat,ed on the male user"

The nature of the institution from whieh this sample was <irar+n nosed certain

limÍtations" Girls were placed there because of a deli¡quent act and/or

urunanageability; and doribtless, had al-l e:cperienced some problems with famíly

relationships. Recognizing this limitation, it still seemed usefu] to compare

the differenceà (if any) between drug*users ancl non-users in regard to their

relationships with their parents,

hre realized, too, that many of the girls might have come from a variety

of home situations where one or both natural parents were abeent. Ilaving

defined rrparentrr a$ a parental figure with whom the child identified, would

hopefully curb thÍs lirnitation and allovr the respondent to answer in an

appropriate manner.

ïn order to ensure accurate statements about drug usage and parent*child

relationships urior to admission, we ]j-mited our sampling to girls who had

been in i4arymound for si:cmonths or less" It was anLicipated thab a girlrs

perception of her ho¡ue life woul-d become i.:ncrea.sin,ql-y distorted the longer

she was away from home. Twenty-eigtrt girls met this criteria, of which

twenty-four completed the questionnaire. The four respondents of uncompleted

questionnaires r¡rere unable to finish due to perceptual and reading diffieul-t,ies,

Before discussing the questionnaire per se, it r,ritl be relevant to discuss

some clf the problems lde anticípated in dealÍng with this particuler sample"
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Begardless of the instrument or sarnple used, there would be obvíous

problems wÍth self*r"eporting, partieuì-a.r1y in regard to ctruþ use" Alt,hough

we would ensure the respondents of complete anon¡rmity and confidentiality,

the fear of repercussions from the authorities would stÍll exist in the mínds

of many. hre hoped to overcome this by irrLpressing upon them the purpose and

nature of our study, stressing the importance of their conùrÍbution to our

learning experi"ence. At the sane tirae we reeognized the possibility that

lhere would be some untruthful reporting (either under*reporting or over-

reportinq) Uut recognized this as a fimítation in deatÍng with this topic

in partieul-ar"

Another problem we anticipated was that of motivation" The leneth of the

questionnaire was a eritical factor, ås we esti¡nated that it would take approx*

imately 1$ trou::s to complebe. To maintain their interest and motivation, we

elicited the eo-operation of the school teachers to allow us to acjmínister

the questionnaire during school hours, and afso provi-ded them with beverages,

food, and cigarettes, l'or those girls vrho attend ouLsicle schools, iL was

important that the test be 6iven on an evening with no eonflicting activitÍes.

Despite taking these pre*aubÍons to maintain motÍvation, four girls, because

of severe beha,vioural problems and/or fow intel]ectuaf capacity wcre ilJ*

motivated and thus had to be eliminated from the sample"

The deeision to employ a structured questionnaire v¡ith some open*ended

questions as a viable tosf of measurement was based on the faet t,hat it

afforcfed standari-zatÍon ano unå"t'ormity. T3eing a permanent, and objeet,ive

pieee of data, it would alloa¡ repeated exarnination by various researchers;

at the same time iù prevented sub;lective bias of the intervíewer to skew the
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results" For our particul"ar sample, a questionnaire offered anony:nity and

confidentialtty, thus relieving some of the anxiety t,he gír1s felt. trtlhile

it was recogniued that there were certaÍn methodological flaws Ín the

questfonnaire that the use of a taped intervier+ could overcome, we at'tempted

to incorporate some of the values an interview offers by encouraging the

girls to raise questions, by having small numhers of testing units to provide

personalizaLian, and by including some open-ended questions.

In construcùing our questionnaire, we attempted to word the questions

in a preci,se, obJeetive, and non*leading fashion. The identifying informatíon

was asked first, for it was mainly of an unthreatening nature and heJ-ped to

establi-sh rapport.

Basieally the qr.r.estÍonnaire consisted of four parts:

1. Ad"enllfy;ne in-{q-rlratio¡p eB. ageo religion, ethníc origi"n, ete"

2. famj-Iy qo¡rstçllatipn¡ eg. parent,al occupation, íneome, education.

3,. .dqUgg, type, frequency of use, how, whyn and when.

&" parent *chil-d relationships

This last section cornprised the largest part of the total questionnaire,

and v¡as i-ntended to examine the parent-child rel-ationships in terms of eontrol

and nurturanee for both father and mother" To achieve this èask, two stan*

dardized scales v¡ere used¡ The Farent Atti.tucte Researeh Inventory (pmf)

cleveloped by Schaefer and BelI, and the Parent*Child Interaction Rating Scales

developed by Heilbrun"

- The PARI seale i"s composed of 23 child*rea,rín.q attj"tude scales, eaeh

containing 5 items, resulting in a. totaf of 1t5 questions to measure mate::nal

eont,rol as well as 1Ï5 questions to measure paternal control. Faet,or qnalysis
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developed by Schaefer and Befl (195Ç) and Zuckerman, Ribback, Þionoshkin, and

Norton (1958) have revea.lerl a major factor of authoritarian control whÍeh

incl-ucled 16 of t"he 23 FAiìf scates for maternal contrc¡l and /+ of the 23 for

palernal eontrol" These chil-d-rearing attitudes naking up control were

lísted in ChaPter Ï.

In adminístering the PÄRI scale, the girl was instructed to respond to

each statemenb as she felt her mother (fatner) would answer it. Four

responses vlere open to her: Itstrangly agreerrr rrntil-dl-y agreeril rrmildly

disagreerrt and rrstrongly disagree.rr These were sccfred l¡r)r2rl respecti-vely.

Thus cunulative uco"*u ranged fram 32O (tiigh) to 8O (fow) for maternal

ccnbrol and from gO (high) to 20 (fow) for paternal eontrol.

Att,ributed parental nurturance wå,s assessed on the Parent-ChíId

Interaction RatÍng Scal-es developeci b¡¡ Heiì-brr-rn. Each gírl was instructed to

rate her ¡nother ancl father on each of I scales (affection, physical affection,

approval, acceptance, concrete giving, encouragement, trust, and security) "

The B nurturant modes are assessed by a 5-point (f-¡) descriptively anchored

scale. Cumulat,j.ve seores ranged frorn I (tow nurtura,nce) to ll0 (trieh nurtur-

ance) 
"

Prior to the actual adninistration of the test, a pre-test was done for

the purpose of discovering any unforeseen problems. Ten girls in liarymound

u¡ho had been there over six months formed the pre*test saniple, They were given

the test together es a group by one ¡nerirber of the research team who was familiar

with them, thus increasj-rrg the rappcrt"

Several pertinernt finclings emerrged frcm the pre-test. The groups hlere
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loo large to successfu-Ily administer the questi-onnaire" The time requÍrerl to

finÍsh the test (approxirnately I$ - 2 hours) bored the girls an<l there was nÕ

provision forthe girls to have a break and a guarantee that ea.eh gir) would

return to her own unfiníshed questionnaire, The size of the group prevent,ed

explanations of instructions to inctividuals or control over several girls

who conferred on answers"

'!tie real-ized the need to ljmit the size of t,he group t,o one, two or three

girls, depending on their behaviour and intellectual capaeity. This rvould

allow queries to be answered, breaks to be given, and prevent individual

beha,viour from disrupting other respondents" trle recognized that ùhere had to

be a speciat effort to explain adequately the instruetions given as so often

Lhe girls m:isinterpreted or i¿4nored the direetíons.

Since four of the five researctrers were unknown to the gJ-rls, it was

thought necesss,ry to meet informally w:ith the girls before the actual testingu

for lhe purposes of getting acquainted, gaining rapport, and ensuring confi*

dentiality" At this infomral gatheri-ng ín the gnrr of the sehool, four of the

five researohers were introdueecl to the sample grouping. The purpose and

nature of our study was expl.ained, confidentiality was ensured, and questions

were &nswe*red; after whieh, t,he researchers rningled freely wi.th the girls"

The questionrraire was presented i^t¡ the firsü week i¡ January, L97L, fi:st

to the girls jn sehool at lÍiar¡¡mound then later in the evening to those who go

to sehool- outside. The five researchers had developed some unåforrni"ty in

their respÕnses to pot,ential questions as weff as a efear statement of purpose.

To eneourage positive atti,tudes, the respondents were gíven hrevera5¡es, food.,
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and cigarettes during a break between the adrrinistration of the it[aternal

Control and Nurturance Scales as well as at the end.

In analyzing the clata, we first divicled the questionnaires into truserstl

andrtnon*users.il To d,etenui.ne bhe pattern of drug use, the replies to the

questions on length of drug use, what drugs were used, the type of drug¡ used

moe1: often, vrere set doun on a bar graph. By cross-tabulating the length of

use with 'bhe kind of drugs used, it, was possible to obtain a pertinent pers*

peetive on the drug*user. The sarre procedure was foll,owed for the length of

use and the rate of use. lde then eompared the user and the non*user in terms

of ldentifying information and family background.

The totaf scores for maternal- control, maternal nurturance, paternal

nurturance, and paternaÌ control were tabulated. The cumulative totals on

bhese as welJ as the score on the individual- child*rearing atti-tudes eompri*

sing controL were arrangeci from fow t,o high. By removing the m:tdclle 15% ot

the distribution of sco::es, we obtained a range of low scories (those below

the 15% mark) and high scoïes (thos* above the L5% mark). lìedium scores fell

within i.,he I5%. The same proceclure was done for the nurturance Bcales"

Pinally, we comparecl the user to the non*user in terrns of T:arental

control and nurturanceo
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Presentation of Da*a

ANATTSIS 0F THII NATIJRE 0F THFI PARITINT-CFIILD RELATIONSHIP*q IN Tlr¿I1S 0F CONTROL

AND NURTURANCE AS RT{I,ATED TO ÐRUG USE

ln bhis ehapter data wil.l- be preoented in relation to four ê,rea63

Iu the pattern of drug use
2" identifying eharacterístiee of the user and non*u-ser
3. farnily baekground of t,he user and non-user
l+" the degree and pattern of parental controf ancl nurturanee

of the user as opposed to the nrn*user

Out, of a possible population sample of twenty-eight girls, four were

unabfe to e omplete the qr-restionriaire, leaving us with a working population of

twenty-four"

ï PATTERN Otr' DRUG USE

Having def ined a'drug user as one who had taken an il.l-usinogenic drug onc

Õr motre times, from our populatÍon of twenty*four, eÍghteen of the g5-r1s were

classified as users and si-:e as ñon*us€rgs

T" I*epg&È"r*çl-"-kr¡e*U-pp

0f the t8 who were classified as drug user6, I (l¡5.9S) had used druge for

Less than sjx monthsu 6 (33"3%) had used them for si:e ¡nonths to one year

inelusive, whil.e h Q2,2%) hael taken rJrugs for over one year, In the firsb

eat,egory, that i.s, less than six monthsu the lengt,h of use ranged from one day

to four months with one girl having used drugs for only one r*eek and three gf-i:ls

having used them just onee" FÕr the six girls falling in the middle eategory
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ùh€ range exbended fronr nine months to one year. 0f the four who fell into

ühe last aategor;1, one had used drugsrrfor little over a yeerrtrtwo for r:ver

ti+o years, and one for over three years.

From these resufts it can be seen that very few of our group of drug

usërs had inoulged in drug activity for any great length of tj:ne,
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z. 5$¡gs eg-lrssÊ

CHABT I

THE NUMBER OF USERS AND THE TYPB OF DRUGS USÛD

Number of
Users

20

Ig
18

L7

16

15

l¿e

13

L2

1T

10

9

I
7

6

5

4

3

2

I
o

$olvents Hallueínogens

Types of, Drugs

Othere
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Ðue to the easy aecessibility of solvents, it is not surprising to note

that, t,he vast majority of our sanp1er 77.71É, lnaA used solvents at one ti¡ne

or another. Nor is it ourprising to fínd that 501 lísted solvents as the drug

used most often. The solvents mentioned most frequently v¡ere nail polish

remover and glue.

It is interesting to note that ou.t of the nine gårls who had taken

hallucinogens, five list,ed these as the drug used most often, and yet not one

had ment,ionerl mariJuana. This ie possibly due to the difficulty in obt,ainfng

this drug. Also other strrdies havc shown it, to be used by older, more sophis*

ticated populations.

Onþthree of the girls had ever used other drugs - anphetamÍnes and

cocaine - and these sa¡ne three girls reported using these drugs most often"

3. {te-qqe-äcJ-gF Uqp-

l'requency of use was diuided into three categories: thoee tho had used.

drlgs once, those tho had used them three-five tirnes, and those who had used

them six or more ti-nes. Tl¡ree (].6"7%) fell" into the first category, one ( 5.5i1)

in the second, while by far the largest najority, fourteen (77,M), reported

using drugs si:t or more ti¡nes"

Data obtained fro¡n the responses of girls who had used drugs six or more

timee was further analyzed i:r relation to the followllg varlables:

t+. ten&h qf Uqe_&elateçL_toj(inds. q{- Jfqeq tJge_d

The results of previous reeearch suggest that there is a tendency for

users to turn to rtharderrr drugs as length of usage lncreases"

Farploying the same. tine periods, that is, Lese that six months, såx months
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,bo one year lnclusive, over one year; Ít was found t'hat' 5Ø" in eaeh categor¡r

used solvents, one user ín eaeh category used barbiturates a¡ld amphetam'lnes,

while there was only a sllght tendeney for the percentage of hallucinogen

user6 to deerease over time" Oluing to the faet th,at we eannot i¡fer a pro-

gress5-on as each group is a different group of subJects, we can only tenta-

tively suggest that Nhere is a slight tendency for this sample of drug users

to turn to harder dmgs.

5. Rate UsaBe

Rate of usage ranged from once a month to once per day or more" 0f the

fourteen who had used drugs six or more ti-mes, ane (7.7fi) had reported using

drugs at the rate of once per month, si:< (42, 9fl) aI the rate of one to siJc

tjmes per week, white seven (5Ø) reported using drugs at least once per day.

Although researeh on drug use suggests that there is a direct coffelation

between length and rate of usage, the chart on page 52 illustrates that tn

our particular sa.urple, no such dlrect reLationship existed' However, int,er-

pretation is dffficult as rre did not control for size of dosage, purity of

dr.qg taken, type of drug used, noÞ progression of usage for eaeh girl over tirne"

6. tre.tLod

The manner Ín whieh drugs are taken ls naturally related to the type of

drug used" Therefore, in view of the fact that the najority of the users

listed solvents and hallucinogens as the drugs moet often used, as night be

expected, sniffing (5O"J&) and swallowing (Ze.Z|") were the most common

methods used,
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q ^ Dosage

0f those who used dmgs six or

i¡crease the dosage over ti¡e while

anounts of the drug over tim.e. This

ühat there is a direct relationship

more times, three (Z1.lrfl) did not tend to

eleven (75.6%) reported taking larger

is consistent with studies which suggest

between length of usage and anount used.

8. Used Alone or hlith Peels

Thirteen out of eighteen users (ZZ.l%) reported using drugs only in the

eo¡npany of their peers; three (16.7fi) used dnrgs only by themselves, while

two (Il.1l) reported that they used drugs both when they wcre alone and when

they were with peers.

The tendency of most of our sample to use drugs rrrith their peêrs reflects

the 5-urportance of the peer group and its possible pressures in the eùiolory

of drug use.

9. Reasons for Drug Use

So as to prevenü stereot¡ped answers, the girls were given the opportunity

to respond freely through the use of open-ended questions as to why they begart

and why they continued to use drugs. The reasons gi-ven for beginning to take

dr.ugs feLl into three classifications: euriosity, peer pressure, and escape"

No one category predoninated to any degree although peer pressure uas slightly

Io¡,¡er at 271[ as crpposed. to 35.311 for curiosity and.37.7% for escape. The

reasons for conti¡ui-ng to take drugs werc grouped i¡rto four categories:

enJo¡ment, escape, peer pressure, and addiction. The naJority of the girls,

ten out of fourteen (7l,.hfr), continued to take dnrgs for enJo¡rrnent. Escape

constituted the second largest category with twelve (Ih.3fl) of the girls g:iving
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this as a reason for continuing. AddÍction and peer pressure wcre stated as

a reason by onIY one girl each.

A possible e:çIanation of why there v¡as a fairly even distribution of

reasons for starting on drugs could be due to our defi¡tition of dntg user.

Having defi¡ed rrdrug userrr ae anyone v¡ho had ever used a drug, it is not

surprising that curiosity eonprised one-thj.rd of the responses. It was anti-

eipated that escape would be the maJor reason for conti¡ruing to use drugs as

it was e:çected that dysfunctioning in the parent-child relationship would i¡-

duce the individual to use drugs aa an avenue of escape. It is significar¡t to

note the number who used drugs for enjo¡ment.

In suumary, of the eighteen girls who were classiJied as dntg users the

najority used drugs six or more times, for a period of less than one year.

SoLvents were used most often and there was 1iüt1e tendency to turn to harder

drugs. I,lhile the dosage tended to increase over time, no direct correLation

exlsted between rate and length of usage. Most used dnrgs in the empany of

thej-r peers yet, peer pressure r.¡as not a naJor factor in either beginning or

conti¡uing to use druge, as escape and curiosity were cited as reasons for

turning to drugs while enJo¡ment accounted for thej.r continuing usage.
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TT. IDENTT¡YING CHARACTERTSTTCS

The following analysis represents data covering identifying charaeteristics

for the twenty-four gj"rIs l¡ the sanple.

1. 4gg

The six no¡r-users ranged in age from 1*! years to 16 years, the eighteen

users fron 12 years to 17 years. In the fomer group the average age Ï¡as

1l¡ years while i¡ thelatter the average age was 13.7 years. In the absence of

Ðy appreciable difference between the two groups, in this sa.npIe, age cannot

be considered a factor in dmg use.

2. Relieion

TABIE 1

RETIGIOUS AFFIITAÎION

JÉ Mo¡mon

While Protesta¡rts were more predomí¡ant than Catholics in both groups, in

proportion to the number in the sample, a slightly larger proportion of Catholics

Ìfere users.

Reliøion
Non-users

Nr¡mber Pereent
Users

Nu¡rber Percent

Protestant
Cathollc
(Ìthcn

3 50.0

2 33.3
nI 147

10

I
55.6

l+l+.1+

TOTAL 6 TW 18 rw
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a- EthnicÍtv

Gi¡}s of Indiar¡ origSn constituted the largest ethnj-c group among both

u6ers (trln.lnil) and non-usere (33.31[). Howeyer, it is interesting to note that

!n proportion to the nunbers in the sanple, a slightly greater proporbion of

girls of Engllsh origin wcre users.

IABI,E 2

ETI{NICTTÏ

Origin Non-Users Users

French

English

Indian
Ukrainian
Othcr

I
I
2

I
6

I
I

?CITAT 6 18

,+: Countrv of Parentls Orisi-n

This particular question was posed in order to ascertain the exlstence of

possible conflicts over values resulting fron adherence to rrold countzytr sùandards.

83.3% of the parents of the user group and,91+.t+7É of the parents of the non-

user group were Canadiar¡-born. This would appear to be consistent with the

results on ethnlcity which revealed that close lo 5ú of our sample uas of

Indian origin, and raises the poseibiliùy that cultural problens faced by

young Indians may be more significant than those of Ínçnigrant groups in relation

to dn g use aÌnong this particular group.
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TABI.E 3

PLACE OF RESIDENCE

']-ace

Non-Users
Number Pereent

Users
Nrrmbcr Pe¡eent

!1ty
lown

leservation

h

I
t

66.?

L6.65

L6.65

14

2

2

77.8

IL.1
11.1

]OTA], 6 rcØ 18 TW

As wqs erçected, the maJority in both groups resided jn the ci-ty of

l{innipeg prior to being arÌmìtted to Marymound School. It is interesting to

note that only three otrt of ten girls of Indian origin resided oD a r€scpvê-

tion. In spite of the fact that a slightly greater pereentage of users as

opposed to non-users resided in the eity, place of residence does not appear

to be a factor in drug use a¡nong the gi-r1s at Mar¡mound"

For the most part theidentifying characteristics selected for study

failed to di-fferentiate between the group of non-usere and the group of

userS.

IIT. FAI'TIIT BACKSROUNÐ

In order to obtai.n a more conplete picture of family background data was

obtai¡ed pertaining to family ccnstellation and social c1ass.

1. Spouse ReLationsh1p

0f the six non-users, one (16.7Í) was living with both natural- parents

while five (83. Jfi) were not. Of the eighteen users, seven (3l.gil) were living
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with both natural parents r¡hile eleven (6L,LiÁ) were not.

0f those who did not reside with both of their natural parents, one

non-user QØ) and sirc users (Str.tn%) were living with one natural parent

whereas four non-users (80Ø) an¿ four users (45.5%) were living wíth neither

natural Parent.

IÈ is interesting to note that the predoninant reason for the absencc

of the parent anong users was absenee by choice, that is, divorce, separation,

or desertion. In contrast among the non-users, death is given as the prinary

reason for the parentrs absence fron the hone.

TABT,E 
'+

REASON FCN, ABSENCE OF EIIHM, PART,ÏÙT

Reason
Non{Isers

Number Percent
Users

Nunber Percent

Natural Causes

Voluntan¡ Choicc

2 66.7

l- 33.3

1 10.0
I 90-O

TTTAL 3 100ø IO Loú

The fact that anong the users, bereavements appear less frequently than

breaks oceasj.oned by separation or divorce suggests that discord between parents

nay be more elosely associated rdth drug use than aetual loss of parent.

2. FamlE Ineone

Response to the question related ùo fanily income was limited as seven girls

lacked sufficient lanowledge to complete this question. Data obtained did indi-
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cate that the naJority ln both user and non-user groups reported a conbined

fan:i1y incone of less than $51000 with only four out of twelve users reporting

an incæe of over $5r@0 per year.

?- ã'rnoJ-orment

-

The naJority of the fathers of both users and non-users wcre gainfully

ernployed with only one in each group not working. Thc oecupational Level of

thc najority of the fathers showed them to be prinarily skilled and semi-

skilled blue collar workers.

fn relation to mothers, a different situation existed ag two-thirds of the

nothers of non-users virere employed as opposed to only one-third of the nothers

of the users. 0f the mothers who nere working, aLL of the mothers of non-users

werc employed full-ti¡ne in comparison with onLy 5ú of the mothers of users.

This suggests that enployment of the mother is not, in itself, a crucial factor

a¡rd that it cannot be viewed in isolation from the total tanily situation.

l+. Education

TABTE 5

EDUCATION OF MÛTHER AND FATHEA

Mother

Prilaary & Belor¡ Secondar¡r & Over

Nrrrnlre'n Þarn¡nt Nrrmher Penn¡n'Þ.

Father

Prinary & Belcntr Secondary & ûver

Number Percent Nr:nber Percent

,lon-User

Jser

60

5o

3

I
40

50

2

I
5025o
58.3 5 I+L.T

2

7
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',,, These findings indicate that nothers generally had a higher leve1 of

cdueation. There was also a slight indication that both the mothers and fathers

oJ the rlon-ìlseFS had a hi-gher level of edueation than the parents of the users.

These findings cannot be considered conclusive owing to the size of the sample

and the lack of infornation from eo¡Be respondents.

5^ Sibli¡es

-
IABI.E ó

NTJMBERS OF STBLINGS TN ASCETIDING ORDER Ð(CLUDING SUBJECÎ

The nurber of siblings for the non-users ranged from I to I and fron

I to 13 for the user group, As the table reveals, girls in both user and

non¿:-usetrg groups e.xü1G from farnilies where the largest najority had fj-ve or morc

children,

6. Other Relatives

Our purpose i¡ asking for infornation pertaining to the presence of other

relatives in the hone ¡¡as to determi¡re whether a common-l¿.tv unlon existed in

I
2
3
4
5
7
I
9

L3

2
3
1
2
5
I
I
2
I

Non-User Group

I
4
5
6
I

I
I
1
1
2
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the cases where one parent was absent. However, only one non-user reporùed thc

ierclstence of such a relationship. The data collected indicated that four out

of six non-users (66.7Ð as opposed to only four out of eighteen users (ZZ.Z16)

had other relatives i¡¡ the homc.

'7 ^ Placement

The entire group of non-users and fourteen of the eighteen users (ll "#)
had lived away from home at some point in their lives. lÙhíIe the largest

.proportion in both groups had been placed because of acting out behaviour on

their part, this appeared to be more prevalent anong the non-users as 5ú ot

the users had been placed because of circr¡mstances more or less beyond their

control. The fact that a greater proporti-on of users tharr non-users werc

placed due to circumstances more or less beyond their control suggests that

anong this partj-cular group, the non-aggressive vÍere more líkeIy to turn to

drugs.

TABT,E 7

REASONS FOR CHILDI S PLACE}IEXIT A!{AT ¡RO},I HO}48

Reason
Non-Users

Nr:mber Percent
Users

Unnanageability
ïteglect
Deeth of Parent(s)

5

1

83.3

,r_.,
6 5o.o

h 33.3
2 ]-:6-7

TOTAI 6 tæí, 12 100É

Even though the above table i¡dicates that 83.3Í of the non-users a¡rd
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5ú of the drug users falI r¡nder the category of un¡ranageability, this Ís not

to assuae that unmanageability, neglectr and death of parent(s) are mutually

exclusive as the data obtained is the girlst interpretation of why she was

placed away from home and does not necessarily indicate the reâlity of the

eituation.

0f those who had lived away from home, the uraJority in each group had

been placed in a foster home through varlous social- agencies. Thus the faeù

of placement arrd the type of placement car¡not be considered a maJor factor

in the use of drugs anong thís particular g3oup.

In sunnary both groups present a general picture of family instability;
large, broken, lors income fanilies appear to be the nom. Ïfhat, did emerge

of importanee $¡as the fact that in the non-usor group homes were broken becausc

of death of one or both parents vrhereas those of the users were broken as a

result of desertion, separation or death.

IV" ANAITSTS OF DEGRIES 0F PARENTAL CoNTROL-]|.ND NUATURANCE

The remaj¡der of the questionnaire measuring the degree and pattern of

parental eontrol and parental nurturance required the girls to answer the

questions as they thought their parents woul-d. fn vj-ew of the fact that the

majority of the girls had bcen placed away from home i-mrediately prior to their
adrrission and that most of then had been away from home for close to six months,

not counting the time spent at Marymound School, their recaLl- may have been dis-

torted to a certain enbent.

A profile of overall parental nurturance and control appears as Appendix B.



Non-Users
trrrmt¡¡r For e¡nt

,tUsers
Number Percent

Low Control (198-229)

Medinn Control (zgO-Zt+O)

t{i nh Cantnol (lt l -PgZ\

1 L6.7

t L6.7

L 66.6

I
3

5

50.0

28.8
z1 ^2

TOTAÍ, 6 Loú 16 1001
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PAREI{TAL g![ll]Ror

r ^ Maternal Control

Attributcd matemal control scores r,¡ere obùai-rred by administering the

naternal fora of the Parental Attitude Research Instrr:nent (pnnf ). Cr¡mula-

tive scores over the sj¡<teen scales comprising the authoritarian-control

factor defi¡ed the attributed naternal control variebLe t*ith the possible

range of scores extending from 80 (1o¡' control) Io 3ZO (¡:.gh control).

Custrlative scores for the DorÌ-üs€rs ranged fron 2@ +.o 283 while those

for the user renged from 198 to 261¡ suggesting that there lras a slight tendeney

for the ìlsers to be less controlled than the ron-üe€rs. Seoree ranging from

198 to 229 wete considered to be indicative of Iow control, ühose between

23O md 240 i¡clusive were considered to be i¡dicative of nedlum control, whAle

high control ranged from 241- Lo 283. Half of the users feIL into the lov¡

control category while two-ùhirds of the ron-us€rs feJ-l into the high control

category thereby substar¡tiating the slight tendency noted above.

TÁBI,E 8

TEffiEE OF MATERNAT CONTROL

* 2 girls did not have mothers
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c Pebetnal Control

Attiibuted paternal control history hra6 assessed by the fatherts form of

the PARI. Cr:mulative scores over the four chil-d-rearing attitude scales

defined attributed paternal control with the range of possible scores extending

ffom 20 (row) to 80 (trigh).

Cr¡nulative scorea ranged trom 52 Lo 69 for non-users in our sample.

A far wider range was noted for users as scores extended from a lorv of 34 lo

a high of 75. Low control ranged fron 34 to J6, medium control ranged from

57 to 60, while high control ranged from 6I Lo 75. Again there appeared to be

a slight tendency for the user to bc less eontrolled.

TABTE 9

DEGREE OF PATERNAL CONTROI

* 2 girls l¡ each group did not have fathers

PARENTAI NTJBTTRANCE

Attributed parental nurturance was assessed by subjectst rati¡gs on the

Parent-Child Interaction Rating Scales developed by Heilbmn. Cr¡nulativc

seores over all eight scales for each parent defined attributed nurturance with

the possible range of scores e:cùending fron I (Iow nurturance) to 40 (trigh

nurturance).

årNon-Users
Nrrmtren Pereent

tÉUsers
Number Percent

Lor¡ Contro]- (lt+-56)

Medium Control (n-AO)
HiEh Controf (6t-Z¡)

1 25.O

r 25.O

2 50-O

7 43.8

3 r8.7
6 77-5

TOTAT, 4 rcú L6 LaØ
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?^ Maternal Nurturance

The range i¡ the maternaL nurLurance scale for the non-user e:cbended fron

I7 to 31 and fron I to 35 for the users. Those scores ranging from I to 20

defj¡ed the Iow nurùurance category, those from 21 Lo 27 fel1 i¡ the medium

nurturance category, and those ranging fron 28 io 35 Ìrere eonsidered to be

indicative of high nurturance. As the table indicates there is a tendcncy for

the raother of the user to be more nurturing than the mother of the Don-r,lsêFo

TABLE 10

DEMEE OF MATEBNAL NURTTJRANCE

Non-Users
trumber Percent

Users
N¡¡mber Percent

Lo¡¡ Nurturance (g-eO)

Medir¡n Nurturance (Zl-27)
IIi ph Nurturence (Zg-qS)

3

1

2

50.0
l-.6.7

7i-7

4 25.o

5 31.2
7 L3-8

1ÛTAI 6 ßú 16 tæl'

4. Paternal Nurturance

The toüal scorea for the non-users ranged fron 17 to 32 and fro¡n 12 to

32 for the users. Lotr nurturance scores feII between 12 and 21 inclusive,

medium scores ranged ftom 22 to 2la, while high scores ranged from 25 Lo 32.

The non-users feIl within both errtremes while no definite trend appeared

for the users.



Low Nurturance (lz-Zt)
Medir¡m Nurturanc e (eZ-Z+)

Hiph Nurturance (25-3i\
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TABLE 11

DMREE OF PATERNAI NURTIMANCE

TOTAL

PATTEBN OF PAÌìENTAL CONTIìOL

Hav5ng deternined the degree of parental control and nurturance for

both users and non-usets, each of the sub-scales was then analyzed so as

to obtain a more s.mplete picture of the parent-child relationships of both

groupa.

Non-Users
Number Percent

2

?

Pattern of Mate-t¡ral -Contro1

ê

50.0

50-o

Users
Number Percent

A profile of maternal control appears as Appendix C.

1:9ú

6 37.5

l+ 25.O

6 i7-5

16 rcM

il r. l'
.:.t: .

r...;:ì:ì,

N
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CHART 3

COMPABISON OF MEANS OF THE NON-USE,R GROIJP AND USER GROTJP IN TTTE

SIXTEEN C¡,TECÐRIES ¡4IASURING DEGREE 0F ITTATERNAL COIÍTROL

23 b 5 6 7 I 91011t2L3 1415ró

Categories of Control

Users

Mean

Seores

20

19

18

L7

T6

t5
14

t3
n
11

10

9

I
7

6

5

1+

3
)
1

I /
I
l .1

t \ \\ I

\ t/ \

d

ll

il

I
I

Non-Users
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?he means for non-users on each of the dinensions of naternal control

ranged fron 13 to 18 wh,ile the means for the users ranged from I2.1 to 16.4,

suggestlng that users perceived their mothers as being less controlling than

the non-users.

1. Fosterine-Dependency

This partj.cular child-rearing attitude refl-ects the degree of maternaL

over-protectivenees and over-possessivenegs. Scores for non-users ranged

fron 8 to t9 while the scores for users ranged fron 7 Lo U t the mea¡rs being

1!.0 and 12.1 respectively. ltlhile there is little difference betr.reen the

ranges, the table illustrates that the nother of the user tends to foster

dependency to a lesser degree than the mother of the non-user.

TABT,E }2

DECiREE OF FOSTTP.ING DEFENDENCÏ

Non-Users
Number Pereent

Users
Nrlvnher Per^ecnt

Lor,r' Control (7-12)

Medir¡m Control (f¡-U+)

Hiph Controt (tg-tq) L

33.3

66.,1

7 l+3.7

7 l+3.7

2 12^6

TOTAL 6tW L6 roØ

2. Seclusion of Mother

This particular sub-scale meaaures the social adjustnent of the mobher as

a possible effect on the socialization of the ehild. Scores ranged fron 12 to

18 for the non-user and fron 10 to 18 for the user. The table suggests that
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the hone and family was more the sole focal point for the mother of the non-
user and that she was more secl-usive tha¡r .the mother of the usero

rABi,E 13

DEMEE OF SECTUSTON OF MOIHER

3. Breakine the Will_

TÁBIE 14

DEGREE OF BREAKING TI{E WITI

the non-usersr scores ranged fron 1{ to 20 whj.le the usersr scores ranged
fron 10 to 20' There appears to be a tendency for the mother of the non-user

Non-Users
Nr¡mber Panncnf

Usens

Low Controf (fO-ff)
Medi_r.¡n Control (fe-f¿)
Hish Control (Iç-zo)

; io.o

- 3 5o^o

4 25.o

7 h3.'l
5 3r^7

TgTAt 6 TW 1ó l:oo9¿

ï,or,v Control (10-14)

Medinn Control (15)
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to be more controlli.ng in this dimension than the mother of the user. She

feels that children must be taught to fear adults and have their rrnatural

neanessrr taken from them to a greater extent than the nother of the user.

l+. Martyrdæ

TABI,E 15

DEGREE OF MARTYRDO}4

Non-IIscrs
Nunber Pereent

Users
Nrrmtlcr Pcr"eent

Low Controf (fo-f6)
Medium Control (17)

lliph Controt (t8-zO)

3 50.0
2 33.3
1 L6.7

6 37.5

3 18.8
7 Li^1

TOTAL 6 roú T6 LoØ

Scores on thls sub-scale ranged fron 10 to l-9 for non-users and from

12 to 20 for users. thc differences between the ranges and the table reveal

that the mother of the user, believing that children should realize hor¡ much

parents have to sacriJice for them, tends to assume the martyr role to a

greater degree than the mother of the rlon-üsêrr
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Haræi¡e Baby

TABI.E 1ó

DEGREE OF FEAR OF HARMING BABT

Non-Users
Numbcr Percent

Users
Number Percent

Low Controf (ff-f5)
Mediun Control (1ó)

HiBh Controt (tz-eo)

2 33.3
1 16.7

3 50.0

7 t+3.7

3 18.8

6 7t-5

TO4AL 6 r00ø 16 LAO?¿

Thi-s question is desÍ-gned to measure the exi.stence of hostile feelings

on the part of rnothers towards i¡fants. While the mother of the user appears

to have less fear of har:ning her baby than the mother of the non-user, the

differences between the two cannot be eonsidered signiJieant.

6. Exclusion of Outside fnfluenec

TABLE 17

DEGREE OF ÐICIUSION

Non-Users
Number Per^ecnt

Users
Nr:nber Percent

Low Control (9-f3)
Medir¡n Control (f4-f6)
Hiph Controt (tZ-zo)

;
3

50.0
5ôO

I
h

l+

50.o

25.O

25.O

TOTAI, 6 r00ø 16 Loùß
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Exclusj.on of outside influencc is designed to detertine the degree of

fanily ethnocentricism as related to parental control and authoritarian

attitudee. The scores of the non-users ranged fron Ll¡ to 19 with a mean of

16.5 while the usersr scores ranged from 10 to 19 with a mean of 13.7. The

nother of the user would seem tc set herself up as trhe final authority and to

exclude outside influence in the rearing of her children to a somewhaü lesser

degree than the mother of the non-user.

7, Deification

TABIE I8

DEGT,ffi OF DETFICATION

Non-IIsers
Nr¡¡rber Percent

Users
'Nhrml'r¡n Pcr a¡nt

f,ow Controf (fe-ü)
tr{edium Control (f¡-f6)
tli oh Controll (] .Z-zO).

1 16.7

5 83-3

I 50.0

I+ 25.4

L 25.O

TSIAL 6 toú 16 Læl

Thc means for the non-user and user groups differ, being 18.0 and 15.0

respectively. This difference is substantiated by the table which reveals

that the mother of the user demands loyalty, reverence, esteem, and respect

to a rnuch lesser extent than the mother of the non-user.
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8. SuÞpression of AAqression

TABI,E 19

DEffiEE OF SUPPRESSION OF AGGRESSION

Non-Users
Number Percent

Users
Nrrmb¡r" Pcr cent

Lorr¡ Control (5-]2)

Mediun Control (13)

Flish Control lf¿-zO)

3 50.0

3 50-O

6 37.5

l+ 25.O

6 77-5

TOTAL 6 Looi¿ 16 t@ft

Orving to the fairly even distiibution anong the users and the clustering

of the Don-üsêrs at the tr'¡o extremes of the continuugr, the slight differences

noted in the table cannot be considered significant.

9. Approval of Activitv

TABI,E 20

DEGREE OF APPROVAL OF ACTIVITY

Non-{Jsers
Nr:nber Percent

Users
Nu¡ùer Percent

Low Controf (ff-f3)
Medir¡n Control (f+-fe)
HiBh Controt (tZ-zO)

1 l:6.7

3 50.0

2 1i.i

6

6

37.5

37.5
25-OL

TO(lAI, 6 Laú 16 rM
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No real difference is apparent j¡r the degree to which mothers of users

non-userg set e>çectations for achievement and success through diligence.

rô- Avoidance of Cornmunication

TABI,E

DEGREE OF AVOIDANCE COT'ß,ÍUNICATTON

Non-Users
Number Percent

Users
Nu:riber P

Lo* Control (7-12)

Medir:m ControL (13-14)

tlish Controt (tç-zO)

T 16.7

5 8?-3

5 3L.2
g 50.0
? 18.8

TOTAT 6 Laú r6 Loú

The non-userst scores in this sub-scale ranged from I[ to 18 while the

usersr scores ranged fron ? to 20, the means being 16.0 and 12.8 respectively.

This difference is consistent with the tabl-e which shows a stronger tendency

for the mother-child relationship of the non-user to be characterized by

avoidance of conmunication than that of the user. That is, the mother of the

user peruits and encourages her daughter to talk about her anxietiesr con-

flicts, hostilities, and disagrcenents with parental policies.

2L

OF
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ll. &considerateness of lhrsband

TIBT.E 22

DEGREE 0F INCONSIDER A,TE;I'IESS

Non-Users
Number Percent

Users
Itlumber Percent

Lo¡r Control (5-12)

Mediu¡n Control (13-15)

lliph Controt (t6-ZO)

2 33"3

1 ]..6.?

3 50.0

6 37.5

5 31"3

5 31-3

TgIAI 6 Looø. 16 LoØ

thie child-rearÍng attitude measuring the degree of selfishness and

lack of understanding on the part of the husband did not reveal any narked

differences between the users and non-users.

L2. Suppression of Sex

TABI,E 23

DEGREE OF SUPPRESSTON

Non-Users
Nr.r¡¡ber Perccnt

Users
Nrrmtlcr Perr.ernt

Low Control (5-12)

l,Iedium Control (13-14)

Hish Controt (t¡-eO)

)

L

33.3

66-7

7 l+3-7

4 25.O

5 ?l ^3

TOTAL 6 LW Ió LM
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'r tithile the ranges do not differ i¡r this sub-sca1e, the table indicates that

the nother of the user is less concerned with the suppression of sexual acti-

vity and se:nral curiosity in her relationship u:ith her chÍld than is the nother

of the Dorl-llsêf.

t?^ Ascendencv of Mother

TABI,E 24

DEGREE OF ASCENDENCY OF MOIHEA,

Non{Isers
Nr:¡nber Percent

Users
Nrrmber Percent

Lor Controf (6-fz)
Mediun Control (13-16)

Hl øh Controt (tZ-zO)

1 L6.7

2 33.3
3 50-O

6 3?.5

7 t+3.7

3 18.8

TgTAt 6TM 16 Loú

This sub-scale measures the e:cbent to which the mother attempts to

domi¡ate the fan1Iy. The mother of the user appears to be less controlling

j¡ this dimension than the mother of the non-user as she apparently plays a

more subordi¡ate role in the fa¡nily constellation.

14. Intrusiveness

In tenns of respecting their daughterts privacy no real difference

between the mothers of users andthe mothers of non-users is observable as

both are fairly evenly distributed among the varj-ous degrees of control.
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TABI,E 25

DEGREE OF INTRUSIVENESS

15- Acceleration of DeveloPment

TABLE 26

DEGRIE OF ACCETERATION OF DEVELOP}'GNT

This chlld-rearing attitude failed

groups as both users and non-users were

of degrees of control.

to differentiate between the two

fairly evenly dj-stributed jn tems

Non-Users
Number Percent

Users
Irumber Percent

Low Controf (g-13)

Mediun Control (14-15)

Hish Controf (t6-eO)

2 33.3

2 33.3
2 3i-i

? l+3.7

4 25.O

5 3r.7

TOTAL 6 Loú 16 Lool

Non-Users
Nrrmber Percent

Users
Number Percent

Loru Contror (ro-f5)
Medium Control (1ó-18)

Hish Controt (tg-eo)

2 33,3

33,3

33.3

2

2

7 t+3.7

4 25.o

5 31-3

TOTAT, 6 rool 16 LOol
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TÅBLE 2?

DEffiEE OF DEFENDENCY OF }4OITHER,

Non-Uscrs Users

Low Controf (fO-f¿+)

Medirrn Control (f¡-f¿)
L7-20

L6.'l

t6.7
66.6

rcenù

50.0

25.O

0

LOoø rcol,

This table suggest that the mother of the non-user looked to others for

securíty and support to a grêater degree than the mother of the user.

In atteripting to gain a more complete perspective on the parent-child

relationship of the user as opposed to the non-userr the results of the

sixteen child-rearing attitudes comprising control have been presented. As

stated previously the mothers of noa-usere were perceived as being mor€ con-

trolling than the mothers of the users. More specificallyr those attitudes

when there v¡as a difference between the users and non-users 1Àrere: fostering

dependency, seclusion of mother, breaking the wi1l, fear of harming the babyt

exclusion of outside influence, deification, avoidanee of conmunicationt

suppression of sex, ascendeney of mother, dependency of mother. 0f the

ing six di¡nensions there was little or no difference in five of these:

sion of aggression, approval of activity, inconsiderateness of husband,

siveness, and acceleration of development. Martyrdon was the only child

remai¡-

suppres-

i¡tru-

rearing attitude whereby the nother of the user employed this dimension to a
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,þeater exbent than the mother of the non-userr stressS-ng to her child the

àacrifices she was making.

I Although the users vrcre consistently less controlled on all but one

dimension of the maternal form of the PARI scale, the degree and pattern of

eontrol failed to differentiate significantþ between the two groups.

PATTERN OF PATERNAI, CONTROL

A profile of paternal control appears as Appendix D.
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CHART 
'+

COI,PARISON OF I'MANS OF THE NOT{-USER GROI]P AND USm, GROTJP IN TT{E

FOIIR CATEGORTT]S MEASUAT}G DEGRTES OF PATERNAL CONTBOL

20

19

18

L7

16

L5

14

13

t2
11

10

9

I
7

6

5

4

3

2

1

üsers

Non-Users

23
Categories of Control
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non-users on each of the dimensions of paternal control

17.5 while those of users ranged fron 13.3 to 1!.d,

former perceived their fathers as bei_ng sonewhat more

Fostering Depe¡!þncv

TABI.E 28

DECRE,E OF FOSTTA,ING DEPENDENCY

Seores ranged fron 13 to 17 for non-users

neans for both groups falling within the nedium

and from 7 to 20 for users, the

control range. The frequency

distribution table suggesüs that fathers of the users tend toward the low to

nedir¡n exlreme while fathers of non-users tend tol¡ard the high control e:ctreme.

Low Control (7-13)

Medirr¡r Control (f+-f¿)
I
l-

2

37.5

37.5

:-Ì-l'-:ì 
j::'ìil:ì:r.ìì\'¡:lì:l:ì:r):.:::::l
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t - Delfi-cationþ.

TABI,E 29

DEGREE OF DEIFICATION

Non-Users
Number Percent

Users
Nrrmhcr Percent

Lc¡v¡ Contror (ç-r3)

Medir:m Control (14-17)

Hiph Controt (tg-eo)

1 25.O

1 25.O

2 5O-o

5

6

3r.3
37.t+

7]--35

TOTAI l+ Laú 16 nú

A greater percentage of non-users fa1l into the hi-gh control category iro

ter^rns of this particular child-rearing attitude a¡rd idealize or feel compelled

to ideal-ize their fathers to a greater extent than the userr althoughr there

is no definite trend i¡r this direction orring to the fact that users appear to

be equally distributed over the three degrees of eontrol.

3. Exelusion of Outside Influence

Scores for non-users ranged from 14 to 20 while those for users ranged

frorn I to 20. A compari-son of means, 1?.5 and 15.O respectively, indicates

a higher degree of control- on this child-rearing attitude for non-users as

opposed to the users. This difference in the ranges and medir¡n as weIL as

the data i¡r Tab]e !O suggests that the user perceives father as being the final

authority to a lesser exbent than the non-user.
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ÎABLE 30

DEffiEE OF Ð(CLUSTON OF OUTSIDE INFLIIENCE

h. Ðeception

ÎABLE 31

DEGRF,E OF DECtrTION

Non-Users
Nu:nber Percent

Users
Nr:mber Pereent

Low Control (7-13)

Medium Control (f+-f¿)
HiEh Controt (tZ-zo)

3 75.O

1 25.O

7 h3.7
t+ 25.O

5 31-3

TOTAL l+ LoúÁ L6 tooft

Although the differences in the above table are not marked, owing to

the even distribution of scores for the users, it is i¡lteresting to note

that the previous pattern of the user falling ilto the lorc category is

reversed, a¡rd that there is a slight tendeney for the user to perceive her

Non-Users
Number Pereent

, Users
Number Percent

Low Control (S-14)

Medir.¡.n Control (f¡-f¿)
Hìrrh ConLnal (ll-lO\

1 25.0

1 25.O

2 50.O

7 t+3.7

3 18.8
6 7',1-5

TOTÂ1 h LOO?¿ 16 rooi¿
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father as being more deceptive i¡ his relationship with her.

. The differences betv¡een users and non-users in each of the four paternal

control sub-scales cannot be considered significant owing to the smalI size of

ühe non-user population which did not allow for a true comparison to be made.

It is also difficult to delineate a distinct overall pattern for the two groups.

However, on three of the sub-scales - fostering dependency, deification, and

exclusi-on of outside influences - non-users generally percei-ved their fathers

as fal-ling within the high control category whi-le the users were fái.rJ"¡r evenly

dístributed among a1I three categories of control-. 0n one child-rearing

attitude, deception, non-users perceived their fathers as falling ovenr'he1m-

j¡S1y i¡to the low control categoryr h marked contrast to the other findings.

0n the basj-s of these findings it can only be stated tentatively that i¡ terus

of father-daughter relationships, users, in comparison w'ith non-usersr feel

less controlled.

PAÎTERN OF MATEMüAL NIIRTURAIICE

A profiJ-e of maternal nurturarìce appears as Appendix E.
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CHART 5

CCÐ{PARISON OF MEANS OF T}IE NON-USER GROIiP AND USffi ffiOIIP ON THB EIGHT

NURTURANCE CATEGORMS MEASURING DEGRffiS OF MATERNAL MATURANC'B

.;-;ìì
iìläa

I

5.O

4.5

4.0
3.5

3.O

2,5

2.O

L.5

1.0

65

Meart

Scores

23
Categories of luiaternal Nurtura¡ce

User

Non;User

The mean scores for non-users ranged fron 1.8 to 3.5 while the range of

mean scores for the user group extended from 2' J Lo 3'9' In general there

appears to be a slight tendency for the users to feel nore nurtured ln their

relationships with their mothers'

I
I

I

t,

h
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1 - Affection

ÎABLE 32

DEffi,EE OF AFFECÎION

Non-Users
Number Perccnt

Users
Nunber Percent

toßû Nurturêr¡ce (1-3)

Med1r:m Nurturance (+)

Hiph Nurturance (5)

t+ 66.6

1 L6.7

1 l:6.7

5 3r.2
2 12.6

s 56.2

TgTAT 6 Loú, 16 Laoø

A rather marked difference is apparent in the table above as the

najority of non-users faI} into the 1o¡¡ nurturance category while the

najority of the users fall j¡rto the high nurüurance category.

2. Phvsical Affçgþion

In view of the fact that users felt their mothers were much more

affectionate than did non-users, it is interesting to note that both per-

ceived their mothers as bei-ng generatly reluctant to express affection physi-

ca1Iy.
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TABI.E 33

XIEGRID OF P}ffSICAL AFFECTION

3. APProval

TABTE 34

DEC'REE OF APPROVA],

Non-Uscrs
Nurnlcer Percent

Users
Number Percent

Lo¡¡ Nurturance (1-2)

Medir¡n Nurturance (¡)
Iti ch Nuntrrrânce (l-S)

3 50.0

2 33.3

1 L6.7

6 37.5
25.O

37.5
4

6

TOTAI, 6 LOOï¿ T6 roú

Although there is no apparent trend among the users, the fact that one-

half of the non-users perceived their mothers as showing little approval of

them or thej,r beha¡¡i-our suggests that perhaps the mothers of users were g€n-

erally more approving. However, on the whole, the mothers of both users and

non-users did not approve of their daughters.

Non-Users
Nunber Percent

Users
Number Percen'þ-

Low Nurturance (t)
Medir¡m Nurturance (Z-3',

Hioh Nurturance (t'-ç\

2 33.3

33.3
\i-i

2

2

l+ 25.O
g 50.0
L 25.O

TSIAL 6 r00ø 16 LOú
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t. - Sharine ¡¡<perience

IABLE 35

IE@M OF SHARING OF ÐGERIENCE

Non-Users
Nu¡rber Percent

Users
Number Percent

Lov¡ Nurturance (t-e)
þiedir¡n Nurturancr (¡)
Hish Nurturance Qt-S)

t+ 66.6

1 L6.7

T L6.7

? 43.7

5 3r"3
L 25-O

TO['A], 6 Looí 16 Loú

In spite of the slight tendency for the mother-child relationship of the

user to be characterized by a greater sharing of e:cperience both relationshi-ps

appear to involve little discussion of personal feelings and elçeriences.

5. Concrete Givi¡E

TABIE 36

DEMEE OF CONCREIE GTVING

--,----E
:\.
a:
i,lì

ì:¡
I
i.ìrl' 
i:Ìì
,tr:

:,'l

:ì,
ì':

lr.
i
ll
L

I
i:

::
!
j.

Non-Users
Number Percent

Users
Number Percent

Low. Nurturance (t-Z)
Medium Nurturance (:)
HiEh Nurturance (t-¡)

2 33.3

1 l:6.7

3 50.O

5 3r.2
l+ 25.O

7 t3.8

TOTAL 6 roo9¿ 16 rooø
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Both users and non-users perceived thej¡ mothers as being fairly gener-

ous in the provision of ühings beyond the necessary requirements of life

although often denyS.ng then many of the e:çLras they felt they should have.

6, EncouraAement

TABTE 37

DEGNSE OF ENCOUIìAGT},IENÎ

Non-Users
Nunber Percent

Users
Number Pereent

Low Nurturance (t)
Medir:n }üurturance (Z-l)
HiEh Nurturance (¿-¡)

1

3

2

l'6.7

50.0

33.3

4 25.o

6 37.5

6 i7.5

TO['AL 6 rooø, L6 LOM

this particular child-rearing attitude did not clearly differentiate

between ühe two groups as rnothers of both users and non-users Ìrere perceived

as offering a moderate to high degree of encouragement.
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7. Trust

TABTE 38

DEGREE OF TRUST

Non-Users
Nu¡nber Percent

Users
Nr:mber Percent

Low Nurtura¡rce (t-z).
Medir:n Nurturanc " 

(3-lo)

Hiph Nurturance (5)

3

1

2

50.0
L6.7

77 -7

5 3L,2

9 56.2

2 12.6

TOTAI 6 LOOft 16 LW

The fact that one-half of the non-users fal-I within the low nurturance

category more or less negates the fact that a slightly higher percentage of

the non-users as opposed to the users falI within the high nurtur¿ulce cate-

gor7. The high percentage of users as opposed to non-users in the medium

category hints at the possibility that users perceive their mothers as beirg

more trusting than do the non-users.
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8. Securiti

TABI,E 3g

DEGREE OF SECURTIY

Non-Users
Numbcr Percent

Users
Number Perccnt

Low Nurturance (f-¡)
Medir¡n Nurturance (l)
Hich Nurtr¡rance (5)

2

3

I

33.3

50.0
L6.7

6

6

L

37.5

37.5
25-O

6 L@fi 16 toúTgTAI

The distributions in this particuJ-ar dl¡rension of maternal nurtrrrance

did not clearþ differentiate between the usera and non-rrocrs.

Ïn sumnary, there is little appreciable difference between the users and

nor¡-lls€Ps in ferts of perceived naternal nurturance. The chart indicatlng thc

cod¡par'lgon of mean seores revealed that while the m6en scores for the r¡ser

gfoup wcre slightly higher ühen those for the non-user group, the differences

were not notable and both groups generally perceived their mothers as prorriding

a 1ow to mediu¡r dcgree of nurturance. The frequency distrj-butíon tables con-

st¡rrcted and anelyzed for s¿sþ rt{ynsnsion of maternal nurturance werc consistent

with ttpse findings. 0n onþ one di.mension - the degree of affection - was

there an identifiable di-fference, with users perceiving their mothers aa belng

much morc affectionate.
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A profile of paternal nurturance appears as Appendix F'

CHAR? 6

COMPARISON OF MEANS OF TI{E NON-USER GROUP AND USTA, GROUP ON THE ETG}IT

NURTURANCE CATEGORIES MEASIJRING DEGREES OF PATERNAL NURTURANCE

Mea¡r

Scores

5.O

4.5
4.0
3.5

3.O

2.5

2.o
L.5

I.0
I

231+5
Categories of Nurturance

User

Non-user

Means for the non-user group ranged fron 2.0 to 4.0 while the range of

mean scores for the user group exbended from 1.9 to 3.8' Although the ranges

are si-n|lar, the graph reveals that the non-users were more nurtured i¡ five

dimensions of the scale whereas users were more nurtured in terms of only three

d.imenslons.

I7

I
It
lt
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1 Affection

TABLE 40

DEGREE OF AFFECTTON

Non-Users
Nurrber Percent

Users
Nu¡rber Percent

Low Nurturance (L-2)

Þied.ir¡n Nr:¡turanc e (l-lo)
Hioh Nrrrtui^anc. 15)

I
3

25.O

75.o

2 L2.5
g 50.0
6 77-5

TOTAL l+ rooø, 16 tooø,

It should be noted thaü not one of the non-users perceived their fathers

as displayi¡g a high degree of affeetlon toward then whereas slightly over

one-third of the users perceived their fathers as being highly affeetionate.

2. Phvsical Affection

TABLE 41

DEGA,M OF PTIYSICAL AFFECTION

Non-Users
Number Percent

Users
Number Percent

Lorr¡ Nurturance (I)
Medir:m Nurturance (Z-3)
F{i oh Nrrntrrrânce (t'-S)

t_ 25.O

2 50.0
1 25.O

5 3r.2
6 37.6
5 3]-.2

TOTAT, l+ rooï[ 16 Loo/'
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Consistentwiththepreviousfindingisthefactthatfathersofuserg

appeartobeslightlymorephysicallyaffectionatethantheirnon-user

counterParts"

c- Aoprovalt.

TABTE 42

DEGRE.E OF APPROVA],

Although the table j-ndi'cates a slightly greater

their fathers approved of then and their activitiest

perceived degree of approval was 1-ow'

percentage of users felt

for the most Part, the

Non-Users
Number Percent

Users
Number Percent

2 50.0

1 25'o

1 25.O

h 25-o

7 t+3.7

5 3r.3

Lor.r Nurturar¡ce (1)

Medir:rr Nurtura¡tce (24)
Hiph Nurturance (¿-=:l-

l+ LOú L6 tool
TOTAL
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The table reveals that

experS-ences with them than
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TABLE 43

DEGREE OF SHARING OF T']GERTTNCES

users perceived their fathers as sharing fewer

did the non-users.

5. Concrete Givine

In contrast to the

users r,¡ere perceived as

perceived as being less

mother-daughter relationship wherein the

being qui-te generousr the fathers of the

generous than the fathers of non-users.

TASLE 44

DEGREE OF CONCRETE GIIrjNG

mothers of

users were

Non-Uscrs
Number Percent

Users
Number Percent

Low Nurturance (1)

Mediun Nurturance (Z)

Hiph Nurturance (f-¡)

t- 25.O

I 25.O

2 50.0

9 56.2

t+ 25.O

3 r8.8

TgIAL l+ Loú r6 Laoø,

Non-Users
Nunber Percent

Users
Number^ Percent

Low Nurturance (I-2)
Iu[edium Nurtura¡¡ce (3)

HiEh Nurturance Qt-S)

I
I
2

25.O

25.O

50-0

7 43.8

3 18.8

6 37.1r

TOTAL l+ Læî¿ L6 LÑ%



3 18.8

9 56.22 50.0
T,ow Nurturarrce (t)
Medium Nurturance (Z-3

l+ Læ1¿
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6. Encouragement

TABTE 45

DEGREE OF ENCOURAGE}4ENT

ThesefSndingstendtosuggestthatthefathersofnon.usersweremore

encouraging than the fathers of users'

7. Tn st

TABI,E 46

DEGREE OF TRUST

3L.2

37.5
Low Nurturance (1-2)

Medir:n Nurturance (3)

h rooi¿
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The small size of the non-user sarnple makes interpretation

jmpossible owing to the 5O-5O split anong the non-users and the

bution alnong the user population.

8. Securily

TABI,E 47

DEREE OF SECURITÏ

virbually

equal distri-

Non-Uscrs

75.o
o

TOIAL Looi¿ 16 r00'á

Although the same percentage of users and non-users fel-Ì w'ithin the

high nurturance category the fact that not one of the non-users fel1 within

the low category implies that the non-users e:çerienced more security in their

relatj-onships with their fathers than did the users.

In surrrary, there is little difference between users and non-users in

terms of percei-ved paternal nurturance owlng to the exbremely snall size of

the non-user sample. The chart jndicati¡g the cornparison of mean scores and

the frequency tables ¡.eveaIed that users felt slightJ-y nore nurtured in terms

of affecti.on, physical- affecti.on, and approval, a.nd less nurtured in terms of

sharing of erçeriences, concrete gi"ving, encouragement, trust, and security.

Low Nurturance (1-2)

Mediu¡r Nurturanee (¡-l)
3r.2
$.e
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PATTER¡I- OF MATTANAL ÀND PATEruùAI NURTURANCE AND CONTROT WITHIN

THE NON-USTN AND USER GROTJPS

It was difficult to compare the pattern of maternal and paternal control

withj¡ the user group as opposed to that of the non-user group because the

factor analysis for the maternal and paternal control scales were different.

However, the degree of nurturance as illustrated in the foIlor+ing two graphs

indicates that the father of the user tends to be more nurturing than his spousc

while the mother of the non-user tended to be more nurturi-ng than the father.

CHARÎ 7

COMPARISON OF 1VEANS OF MOTI{ERS AND FATHERS WTTHTN NON-USM

GROUP IN TI{E EIGHT CATEGORIES MEASURING DEGREE OT NURTURANCE

Mean

Scores

5.O

l+.5

4.0
AE

3.O

2.5

2.O

L.5

1.0

.5

0 234
Categories of

56
Nurturance

Mother

Father

I
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CHART 8

COMPARISON OF MEANS OF MÛI}IERS AND FAT}IM,S

TN THE EIGTIÎ CATEGORIES MEASIJRING DEGREE

WITHÏN USER ffi.OIJP

OF NURÎURANCE

Mean

Scores

5.O

4.5

4.0
3.5

3.0
2.5

2.o
L5
1.0

.5

2345678
Categories of Nurturance

Mother

Father

The ad¡ri¡istration of the Parental Attitude Research Instrument and the

Parent-ChiLd Interactj.on Rating Sca1es fail-ed to clearly di-fferentiate between

the user and the non-user groups in ter"ms of the degree and pattern of per-

ceived parental control and nurturance. In general the users tend to be less

controll-ed by both parents, whereas both groups oerceived their parents as

providing a low degree of nurturance.

0

I \ )
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Chaptcr V

Conclusion

Those girls who were adnitted to Mar¡rnound School between the period of

May 1, I97O - December 3l-, I97O inclusive were studied for the purpose of

exarnining the nature of the parent-child relationships in terrns of perceived

parental nurturance and control. More specifi-cally, the researchers were

interested in detennining whether there were differences in the degree and

pattern of percei-ved control and nurturance in those who had used illusino-

genic dmgs prior to arìmission and those who had not used drugs. In addÍtion,

the pattern of drug usage ï¡as also a primary concern.

In selecti-ng the sample fron Mar¡rnound, a residential treatment centre

for adolescent gir1s, an assumptj-on was made thaü there would already exist

sone dysfunctioning il theparent-child relationships of most of the girÌs,

regardless of whether they had used drugs. Hot.rever, it stil1 remained

relevant to determine if there were any differences i¡ the parent-child

relati-onships between the two groups.

A structured questionnaire, as the main tool of research, was adninistered

individually and in small groups of two to three, depending on the girlts

intellectual capacity and/or behavioural problem. Four basic areas were

covered in the questionnaire: pattern of drug usage, identifying infonaration,

fariily eonstellati-on, and parent-chítd relationships. The cc,mpleted question-

naires were analyzed and the data l.rere presented a¡:d discussed in Chapter IV.

In general, the analysis of the data revealed very little differences in

the parent-child relationships between the user group and the non-user group.

This was not surprising in light of the i¡litial assrimption made. However.
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lhere is a slight tendency for the drug user to pereeive her parents as being

l-ess controlling and more nurturing than did the non-user. As well, the data

gatherecl on identifying information qnd fa.u,ily constellation for the most part

did not oifferentiate significantly between the two groups. In additionr there

was l-ittle consistency il the pattern of drug use.

luiore specifically, in the analysis of our data on the pattern of drr.rg use,

it was found that the majority of girls had used drugs si:c or rnore ti-mes for a

period of less than one year. Sofvents were used most often, followed by

halfucinogens, and although there lÍas a general tendency for the girls to

increase the dosage over time, there was littfe tendency to turn to harder

drugs or to increase the rate of usage. Drugs were used primarily in the

company ofothers; yet actual peer pressure did not appear to be the major

factor in either beginning or contj¡ruing to use drrrgs as escape and curiosity

were cited as reasons for turning to drugs while enjoynent accounted for their

continuing usage. These findings suggest that where drugs were readily available,

as in the case of solvents, ancl where the norrns of oners peer group supported

such behaviour, drug use for this group became an acceptabl-e activity.

In an attempt to obtai¡r a more complete picture of our generaÌ population,

data pertai-ning to general identifying characteristics and fanily baekground

were analyzed for differences and si¡rilarities. The analysis of our data

revealed that variables such as age, religion, ethnicity, country of parentsr

ori-gin, place of residence, anci the like tol-ci us virtually nothing of impor-

tance as the majority in both groups were found to be in their early teens,

Protestant, of mixed ethnic origin, and residents of þîetropolitan Winnipeg.

Ânalysis of the data on family background suggested an overall pattern

of instability as large single parent low income fanilies appeared to be the nort
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for both the user and non-user groups'

On the assumption that the majority of our sa,rrple had experienced some

form of fanily dysfunctioni-ng culi¡ating in their placement at Ì'Iar¡mound, it

was not surprising to find that the majority of both users and non-users l,lere

not living with both natural parents. The fact that most non-users riere

living with nej-ther of their natural parents whiLe the largest proportion of

drug users continued to reside with one or both natural parents, rai-ses the

possibility that placement away from home in a foster home or orivate Place-

nent relieved the non-user of much of the emotional strain she was experien-

cing while pressures remained on the user who might have turned to dmgs as a

means of copÍ-rrg. This is mere conjecture, however, as research anply documents

the harmful consequences of frequent placernents outside the home.

It was significant to note that the preclominant reason for absence of the

parent anong users was dlvoree, separation or desertion. In contrast, among

non-users death was given as the primary reason for the parentsr absence from

the home, suggesting that for this group breaks occasioned by separation or

divorce !ùerê rrror€ closely associated with drug use than actual loss of a

parent. It is possible that the strain emanating fron the marital conflict

may have pervaded the entire family system over a relatively long perÍod of

time, subjecting the child to economic hardshi-ps, Ioss of affectional rela-

tionships, and inadequate soeiaJ-ization. Unable to cope with these numerous

stresses, and supported by thej.r peers, the adolescents in our sanple may have

come to rely on drugs as a means of coping.

InadequaÈe incomes, absence of a parent through ei"ther desertion or death,

with the added conplication of the childrs placement outside the home, neces-

sarily had an i-npact on the nature of the parent-child relationships. To
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reíterate, the fildings failed to clearly differentiate between the user and

the non-user groups in terms of the degree and pattern of perceived parental

control and nurturance. In general, there was a tendency for the users to bc

consistently less controlled by both parents. 0n only two dimensions $rere

there identifiable differences; mothers of users were much more likely to

assume the rnartyr role while fathers of users vfere more likely to resort to

deception in their relationships with their daughters. Both groups perceived

their mothers and fathers as providing a 1or"¡ to medir:m degree of nurturance.

0n only one dimension - the degree of maternal affection - was there an

identifiable difference with users perceiving their mothers as being much

more affectionate. ltithin each group, the fathers of users l^tere perceived

as being more nurturing than the mothers while ånong the non-userst mothers

were perceived. as providing a hi-gher level, of nurturancen

The parent-child interaction classification developed by Schaefer and

BeIl delineated four basic patterns based on the degree of parental control

and nurturance - the overprotective pattern characterized by high control and

high nurturance; the ignoring pattern characterized by low control and low

nurturance; the accepting pattern marked, by lor,r control and high nurturance;

the reJecting pattern based on high control and low nurturance.

Atthough the parent-chil,d j¡rteraction patterns noted in the user a¡rd

no¡-lleer groups do not directly coincide with the four patterns outlinedr the

non-user group tends toward the rejecting pattern; the user group tends toward

the ignoring pattern. The fomer is characterized by an unwiJ-lingness on the

part of the parents to respect the adolescentt s increasing need for autonomy.

The 1atter does not provide for feelings of high self-esteem. In the absence

of arry conclusive findings in terms of parental control and nurturance, it is
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not possible to account for why one group of girls at Marymound had turned to

drugs other tha¡r to speculate that this particular group of non-users rnight

have been reacting primarily to authority and the synbols of authoriùy while

ühe users in our sample may have been reacting primarily to feelj¡gs of

worthlessness.

Fron the preceding sunmary of findings, it can be seen that no specifi-c

conclusions can be draw from the data. A variety of reasons account for thist

the first of which is related to the sample. The nature of the institution

is such that girls are referred there for a delinquent andfor behavioural

problem, Therefore, these girls are not representative of the total adoles-

cent population and the results obtained cannot be generalized beyond the

lnstitutional setting.

In addition, the smaÌl size of the samFle which ttras comprised of twenty-

four girls, i-ncludilg six non-users and eighteen users, rendered i-t nearly

imFossible to identify similarities and differenees between the two groups.

An additional factor affecting the significance of our data concerned

our questionnaire. During the pre-test it became apparent that the girls

were experiencing difficulty in answering many of the questions, especi-ally

those conprising the PARI Sca1e and the Parent-Child Interaction Rating

Scales. This was attributed to the fact that the questions were of a fairly

sophisti-cated natr¡re. In order to offset this di-fficulty, it was decided to

arìminister the questionnaire on a more individualized basis which would allou¡

the interviewer to cl-arify and interpret questions which the girls were unable

to comprehend. However, even with this added eharige, the intell-ectual capacity

of many of the girls prevented the¡n from respondi:rg to a number of questions

which Úrere me€Lni-ngless and i-relevant to their ovin particular situation.
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The difficulty in obtaining a consistent pattern of drug use was related

to the definition of rrdrug usertt whi-ch was ernployed and also ambiguity in

classifying what constituted a hard or soft drug. Much of the literature on

drugs indicates that solvents do not faIL easily into any one categoryt

thereby obscuring our results si¡ce solvents made up the largest portion of

drugs used.

An added lj¡nitation of our study was the varying length of time some of

the parents Ïrere out of the home; some being absent for several years prior

to their daughterr s adriission to Ì4arymound School" This would obviously

distort the girlt s memory of the parent-child relationshj-ps. As well, a

large number of the girls were frequently absent fron the home.

In scoring the nurturance and controf scales, no attempt was made to

determine what constituted a rrnormalrr score in terms of hi-ghr medium, or

low. Scores were ranged according to r¡¡hat was obtained and not eompared to

a nonn. For exarnple, even though the drug user scored higher on itphysical

affeetiontt than did the non-user and in compa.rison she was more nurturedr it

was erroneous to say that she was highly nurtured.

In our study we ehose to explore only the parent-child relationships as

a factor in adolescent drug use. Sone further consideration shoufd be given

to e>çloration of total family interaction, including not only parent and child

but also the spouse systern and siblj¡g relationship as wel]"

Because of our particular interest as social workers in the parent-child

rel-ationshi-ps, we did not consider other variables such as the influence of

peer group pressures, societal pressures, and the emergence of a ttnew youth

culturett as determinants in drug usage. A study focusi-ng on these di-mensions

could possibly provi-de added value to the understanding of the dmg phenomenon.
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Although itre recognize that our study lacked statistically signifi-cant

information, this does nob negate the value of further research in this area.

In this regarcl, some reconmendations might be to employ a more detailed method

of data collection. Perhaps questi-onnaires could be adrninistered to both ehild

and parent, then a comparison made of the sjmilarities and di-fferences. Some

form of personal interviewing night add to the reliability of the responses.

For the pur.Doses of further reseerch, a more representative sample would

have to be considered. A larger population containing both an e>çerimental

group as well as a controÌled. group would be more neaningful" Caution should

be taken in using a sample withi¡ an institution as it severely limits any

generalizations to the total population.

The importance of further research into the adoLescent drug problern cannot

be overstated. It is beconing increasingly apparent that a large portion of

the young people are turning to drugs as a means of escapíng reality and that

untold danage, both physically and mentally, can be done.

Knowledge and understanding of the problem has to precede early case find-

ing and prevention and this can only be achieved through further study in this

area. Social lnforkers, psychiatrists, and educators, as prÍmary agents il

helping people in need, must be made more aws,re of the milieu in which the

i:rdividual lnteracts and the dyna:nic forces acting upon him that precipitate

deviant behaviour.
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APPENDIX A

TN,STRUCTIONS:

please read the questions carefully and answer them as

accoraing to your situation BEFCRE 99úg to i{arxmound.

ttt"t yon-try to answer $$ the questions'

How long

How old

lfhat is

accuratelY as Possible,
It is very inrportant

months.1.

2,

3.

have you been in }4arYrnound?

are you? Years.

your religion? Check the appropriate space'

Protestant
Catholie
out"" ipr""ãJffi

l+. Trlhat is your Ethnic origin? Check the appropriate space'

English
French
India¡t
Ukraini-an
ó{i'"' fpr"ãffiY)

5. Were your parents born i¡r Carrada?

Yes

6. At the time

a
a
a
d

No

employed:

you caJne to MarYnound, did your Parents live in:

7. Mty parents total income was:

under $3500
$3500-$5ooo
$5ooo-$7500
over $lorooo

8. My mother was

fu11
part
not

city
town
farm
reservati-on

usually
time
line

9. Iiy father was

at all

usually enPloYed?

Yes No

10. If he was employed what was his oceupation?



11. !'lhat

Y"s 

-

U. If the above answer was NOt

mother
father

educatj-on has your father conpleted?

none 

-
L2.

L3.

elementary school
hlgh sehool
higher education

w-hat education has your mother cornpleted?

none
elementary school
high school
higher education

Before comi-ng into l4arymound, were you lving with both of your natural
parents?

No

were you living with Your:

mother and
father and
neither of

stepfather
stepmother
my natural parents

L5. If you were living with only one of your natural parents,
other absent?

desth
desertion
divorce
other (Please

16. How many brothers and

brothers

specify)

sisters do you have?

sisters

lf. Besides your Parents and
relative living in Your

a¡d sisters, is there any other

Yes

18. If the above

why was the

your bnotþers
house?

No

anslrer is YES, who is living with you?

19. Have you ever fived
Yes

TES, with whom?

rel-atives
foster parents
other institution

aruay frorr home?

No

20. ïf

other (please specifY)



2L. For how long cÌid you live away from home?

22. What were the circr:mstances?

23. t¡ias this just before coming into Þiar'¡rrnound?

Yes No

2l+. If NOr when was it?

25. Have you ever used

months.

drugs, before coning into Maryrnound?

NoYes

28. l{hich dJ-d you

29. I{ow often dj-d

26. If N0, do not ansvler any of the following

If TES, for how long were you using drugs

weeks
months
years

27. Which of the following drugs have you used?

use the most often?

you use this drug?

once
3-5 ti.:¡nes
6 or more times

30. Did you take i-t regularly? How nany times per:

days
weeks
months

questions.

before coming to Maryrnound?

Sedatives and H¡rpnotics (eg. barbiturates, tranquilizers,
bronides)
Stimutants (eg. Amphetarn-lnes, Benzedrine, l'fethedrinet
cocaine)
Psychedelics and Hallucinogens (eg. LSD, Marijuana,
I4esea1j¡e, STP, D¡4T, DET' MDA)
Opiate Narcotics (eg. Opiurtr, Heroin, Morphine, Codeine,
Demerol)
Volatile Solvents (eg. glue, gasoline, nail polish,
spray cans, cleani-ng fluid)
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32.

3L. Did you tend to take more

Yes

each time?

No

Did you tend to take drugs by yourself
company of others? 

-

33. How did you take the drug?

swallot¡¡
smoke
pop
mainli¡e
sniff

34, lrthy did you start taking drugs?

and/or in the

35. Why did you continue taking them?
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INVEMORT OF ATTITUDES ON FA.}4TLY

MTTHtrA,'S FCRM

LTFE AND CHILDREN

of the statements belo¡¡ and then rate them as folfows:Read each

A c¡

nildly agree
d

nrildly disagree
D

strongly disagreestrongly agree

Indieate your opinion by drawing a circle around Ùhe rrAtr if you feel that your
mother woul¿ strongly agree, arãr:nd the rrarr if you feel that your mother would
nildly agree, around the rrdn if you feel that your mother would nildty disagree,
and arorrnd tÍre trDrt if you feel that your mother would strongly disagree.

There are no right or vrong answers, so anshrer according to what you thi:rk your
motherrs opinioñ would be on eaeh of the questions. It is very Ímportant to
the study tt at att questj-ons be answered. Ivlany of the statements will seen

alike but all are necessary to show slight differences of opinion.

Children should be allowed to disagree with
their parents if they feel their ou¡n ideas
are better.

A good mother should shelter her chil-d from
lifers little difficulties

The home is the on1-y thing that matters
to a good mother.

Sone chj-Id.ren are just so bad they must
be taught to fear adults for thej-r own
good.

Children should realize how much parents
have to give up for them.

You must always keep the tight hold of
baby during his bath for in a careless
mørent he might s1ip.

People who think they can get along in
marriage without arguments just donrt
Iscow the facts.

A child wil-I be grateful later for
strict training.

Children will get on any womanr s nerves
if she has to be with then all daY.

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

d

a

A

A.

I.

2.

3.

4.

r

6.

7.

lt.
a

D

o



10. Itr s best for the child if he never gets
started wondering whether his motherrs
views are right.

11. More parents should teach their children
to have unquestioni-ng loyalty to then.

72. A child should be taught to avoid fighting
no matter what happens.

ú. One of the r*orst things about taking care
of a home is a woman feels that she canrt
get out.

1l¡. Parents should adjust to the chil-dren some

rather than always e:çecting the children
to adjust to the parents.

15. There are so unny things a child has to
learn in life there is no excuse for him
sitting around with tjme on his hands.

16. If you let children üalk about their
troubles they end up complaining even more.

1?. Mothers would do their job better v¡ith the
children if fathers were more klnd.

I8. A young child should be protected from
hearing rabout sex.

19. If a ¡nother doesnrt go ahead and nake
rlles for the hone the chi.ldren and husband
will get into troubles they donrü need to.

20, A mother should make it her business to
lmow ever¡rbhing her children are thinking.

2L. Children would be happier and better behaved
if parents would show an interest in their
affairs.

22. Ivlost children are toilet-trained by 15 mon:ths
of age.

23. There j-s nothing worse for a young mother than
being alone while going through her first
e:çeri-ence with a baby.

24. Children should be encouraged to te1l ùheir
parents about it whenever they feel fan:ily
rul-es are unreasonable.

Dd

Dd

D

D

D

d

d

a

Dd

D

D

d

d

Dd
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,125. A mother should do her best to avoid
ì, any disappointment for her ehil-d.

26, The woman who wants lots of parties seldom
makes a good mother.

27. It is frequently necessaly to drive the
nischief out of a child before he wi].l behave.

28. A mother must e:çect to give up her o¡¡n
happiness for that of her child.

29. AIL young mothers are afraid of their
awkwardness i¡r handling and holding the baby.

30. Sometimes itrs necessary for a wife to telI
off her husband in order to get her rights.

3L. Strict discipline develoos a fine
strong character.

32. Mothers very often feel that they canrt
stand their children a moment longer.

33, A parent shoul-d never be made to look
wrong i¡ a childrs eyes.

34. The child shoulci be taught to revere his
parents above all other grovrn-ups.

35, A chil-d should be taught to always come to
his parents or teachers rather than fight
when he is in trouble.

36. Hauing to be w-ith children all the tjme
gives a woman the feeling her wings have
been clipped.

3?. Parents must earn the respect of their
children by the way they act.

38, Chil-dren who donrt try hard for success
will feel- they have mj-ssed out on thÍngs
later on.

39. Parents who start a child talking about his
worries dontt realize that sometimes itrs
better to just leave well enough alone.

40. Husbands could do their part if they
tìrere less selfish.

d

D

Ð

D

D

D

Dd

D

d

D

D

d

da
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t+L. It is very important that young boys and
girls not be allov¡ed to see each other
c c,npletelY undre ssed.

I+2. Children and husbands do better when the
mother is strong enough to settle nrost
of the problems.

l+3. A child should never keep a secret from
his parents.

h4. Laughing at childrenr s jokes and telling
children jokes makes thi:rgs go more smoothly.

h5. The sooner a child learns to walk the
better hers trained.

46. It isntt fair that a woman has to bear just
about aIL the burden of raising children by
herseff.

4'1. A child has a right to hi-s ounr poi:rt of vj-ew
and ought to be allowed to e:rpress j"t.

48. A child should be protected from jobs which
might be too tiring or hard. for him.

h9. A woman has to choose between having a tuel-I
mn home and hobnobbing around hrith neighbors
and friends.

50. A wise parent will teach a child early just
who i-s boss.

5J . Few women get the gratÍ-tude they deserve
for all they have done for their children'

52. Mothers never stof'blaning themselves if
their babies are injured i¡ aecidents.

53. No matter how wel-I a married couple love
one another, there are always differences
which cause irritatj-on a¡rd lead to argument.

5h. Chil-dren who are helci to firm r-ules groh¡
up to be the best adults.

55. ftrs a.rare mother who can be sweet and
even-tempered with her children all day.

56. Children should never learn thlngs outside
the home which make them doubt their
parentsl ideas.

d

A

D

D

D

D

Dd

DA

D

d

dA

A

D



57. A child soon learns that there is no
greater wisdon tha¡r that of his parents.

55. There is no good excuse for a child
hitting another child.

59. I4ost young mothers are bothered more by
the feeling of being shut up in the home

than by anYthing else.

60. Children are too often asked to do aLL
the conpromising and adjustment and that'
is not fair.

61. Parents should teach their children that
the best way to get ahead is to keep busy
arrd not waste time.

62. Children pester you with al-t their littl-e
upsets if you arenrt careful fron the first.

63. T,lhen a mother doesntt do a good job w'ith the
children itr s probably because the father
doesntt do his part around the home.

6ln. Children who take part in sex play become
sex cri-minals when theY grow uP.

65. A mother had to do the planning because she

is the one v¡ho lmows whatt s going on in the
home.

66. An alert parent should try to learn all her
childrs thoughts

67. Parents who are i¡rterested in hearing about
their chi-l-drenrs parties, dates, and fun
help them grow uP right.

68. The earlier a child is weaned from its
emotional ties to its parents the better
it will handle its own Problems.

69. A wise woman wi-Il do anybhing to avoid being
by herself before and after a babY.

70. A childts i.deas should be seriously
considered in making f:mi1y deci-sions.

7l.. Parents should lmow better than to allow
their children to be e>posed to difficult
situations.
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72. Too many r''rorûSp forget that a motherr s
place is i-n the home.

73. Children need some of the natural
meanness taken out of them.

74. Chil-dren should be more considerate of
their mothers since their mothers suffer
so much for them.

75. i{ost nothers are fearful that they may hurt
their babies in handling then.

76. There are some things r,¡hi-ch just canrt be
settled by a mild discussj-on.

77. ]{ost children should have more discipline
than they get.

78. Raising chiLdren is a nerve wracking iob.

79. The chil-d should not question the thi-nking
of his parents.

80. Parents deserve the highest esteem arid
regard of their children.

81. Children should not be encouraged to box
or wrestfe because if, often leads to
trouble or injury.

82. One of the bad thi:rgs about raisi-ng children
is that you arenrt free enough of the time
to do just as you like.

83. As much as is reasonable a parent should
try to treat a child as an equal.

84. A child who is Iton the gorr all the time
w'iLI ¡nost 1ike1y be happy.

85. If a child has upset feelings it is best
to leave him alone and not make it look
serious.

86. If mothers could get their wishes they
would most often ask that the husband be
more understanding.

87. Sex is one of the greatest problems to
be contended with in children.
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88. The v¡hole family does fine Íf the mother
puts her shoulders to the wheel- and takes
charge of things.

89. A mother has the right to lcrow everybhing
going on i¡ her childt s life because her
child is part of her.

90. If parents woul-d have fun with their
children, the children would be more apt
to take thei-r advice.

91. A mother should nake an effort to get her
child toilet-trained at the earllest
possible tj-me.

92. tr{ost women need more tj:ne than they are given
to rest up irt the home after going through
childbirth.

93. When a chitd is i¡ trouble he ought to
know he wontt be punished for talking
about it with his Parents.

9l+. Children shouLd be kept away from all
hard jobs which might be discouragilg.

95. A good mother will fj¡rd enough social life
within the fanilY.

96. It is sometimes necessary for the parents
to break the childr s wi1I.

97. Itothers sacrifice al-most atI their own fun for
their children.

98. A motherrs greatest fear is that in a
forgetful moment she rnight let sonething
bad happen to the babY.

99. Itts naturaL to have quarrels when two
people who both have minds of their ovün

get marri-ed.

lOO. Children are actual.ly happier under
strict training.

l0l-. Itrs natural for a mother to trblow her
toprt when children are selfish and
demanding.

102. There is nothing ÌIorse than letti¡g a
child hear criticisms of his mother.

103. Loyalty to parents comes bef,ore anybhing else.
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104. Most' parents prefer a quiet child to a
nserappyil one.

105. A young mother feels rrheld downrr because
there are lots of things she wants to do
while she is Young.

106. There is no reason parents should have
their ohln way all the time, any more thart
that children should have their own way
aIL the ti¡e.

1O?. The sooner a chitd l-earns that a r+asted mi-nute

is lost forever the better off he will be'

IO8. The trouble wiùh givlng attention to
childrents problems is they usua]-ly Just
make uP a lot of stories to keeP You
interested.

109. Few men realize that a mother needs some

fr:n i"n life too.

ILO. .There j-s usually something wrong with a child
who asks a lot of o¡restions about sex.

111. A married woman knows that she will have to
take the lead in fanilY matters.

LJ:z. It is a motherrs duty to make sure she Imows

her childrs innerstost thoughts.

1I3. lühen you do things together children feel
close to You and can talk easier.

114. A child should be weaned away from the
bottle or breast as soon as possible.

115. Takilg care of a small baby is something no
woman should be e4pected to do by herself.
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1. AFFEC-î_ïON r
Please place an
affection which

the space which
father and your

best represents
mother felt for

Father

1.

the degree
you.

Xin
your

of

Mother

This parent felt l-i.ttle affection for me.
Raising me was a social requirement on1y.

This parent probably felt some affection
for me but I often was uncertai¡ of it.
t
This parent definltely felt some affec-
tion for me but it was not strong nor
often expressed.

This parent felt a fairly strong affecùion
for me which I was certai¡ of most of the
ti¡re. There were ti.:nes though when I
wished to be reassured. l+.

This parent felt a strong affection for
me, and rarely did I feel- uncertaj¡ of it. 5. 5.

2. AFFECTIQTüJI

Please place an X in the space which best represents the degree of
affection which was physically expressed toward you by your father and
your mother. Physically-e:çressed affection woul-d include ki"ssing,
hugging, holding hands, holding on his (ner) Iap, stroking, etc.

Father Mother

This parent rarely showed any physical signs
of affection. 1.

This parent occasionally e>qpressed
affection physically but, generally
speaking, r"Ias reluctant to do so.

This parent fairly often e>çressed
physical affection.

This parent qui-te often e:çressed
physical affection.

Thls parent was highly affectionate
physically.

1.

2.

3.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

L.

2.

3.

4.

5. 5.



3. APPROVAL

Please place an x in the space which best represents the degree of
tpprot"i of you which your father and your nother felt'

Father Mother

Tht parent rarely seemed to approve of ne
or thã things I did. 1'

This parent occasionally seemed to approve
of me or the things I did, but in general,
there ¡¡as clear disaPProval. 2'

l_.

2.

3.

l+.

5.

3.

4.

This parent someti-mes approved of me

the things I did, but at times there
was cl-ear disaPProval.

This parent usually showed approval of me

or thè things I did, and only rarely r^ras

there clear disaPProval.

This parent al¡lost always seemed to approve
of me or the things I did; it is difficult
to recall any cleár disapproval. 5'

Father Mother

There was little discussion of personal
feelings and experiences between this
parent and me. 1. 1.

0ccasionally there were diseussions of
personal feelings and e>çeriences between
this p"runt and me, but mostly we kept
these matters to ourselves. 2

Personal feelings and e>çerj-ences were often
discussed between this parent anci me but just
as often we kept these matters to oursefves' 3' 3'

Personal feelings and exÞerienees were
usually discussed between this parent and

me anci only occasJ-onally did it seem

necessary to keep natters to ourselves. 4' Iv'

There llas arr al:nost cornplete freedom of
discussion of personal feeU-ngs and

e>cperiences between this parent and me;

I rarely felt that a ¡natter could not be
discussed. 5'

'2

t+. SHARING 0F EptrRIENCE

Please place an X in the space which best represents the degfee to r'rhich

you and your father and yoür mother cÌiscussed personal feelj-ngs and

e:çeriences with each other.

5.



q. CONCRETE GIVING

P]ease place an X in the space which best represents the anount of
concret; giving (eg. gifts, money, clothj¡rg) done by your father and

your mother.

Father 14other

Thls parent rarely gave ûÌe things beyond
the nininr:m necessary to meet everyday
requirements of living. I. 1'

This parent occasionally gave me things
beyond the necessary requi-rements of
living only on sPeeial occasions
tit<e Uirthdays. 2t 

- 

2'

This parent was fàirly generous i-n
giving me things beyond the necessary
requirements of livingr but many times
I was denied erbra things I fel-t I
should have.

This parent was quite generous in giving
me things beyond the necessary require-
ments of living and only occasionally
was I denied extra things I felt I
should have.

This parent was extrenely generous in
giving me things beyond the necessary
requirements of living and only rarely
was I denied things I felt I should have.

4. 4.

3.3.

5.



(''- ENCOURAGE1VIEIüT

Please place an x i-n the spaee which best represents the amount of
positivã encouragernent which your father and your mother ercpressed

ir yorrt attempts to meet respônsibitities in school, around the homet

i¡r socj.al rel;tionships, etc., or in pursuing personal interests such

as sports, hobbies, clubs, etc.

Father Mother

This parent rarely expressed any positive
encouragement in ny attempts to meet
responsibilities or in my pursuits of
personal j-nterests. I

This parent occasionally expressed positive
encouragement i¡r qy attenpts to meet
responsibilities or in ny pursuit of
personal interests, but I was usually
Ieft too much on mY o1'¡rl.

Thi-s parent fairly often eçressed positive
encouragement in 4y responsibilities or i¡t
ny pursuit of personal i¡terests, but
occasionally I was left too much on my o!¡n.

This parent quite often expressed positi-ve
encouragement to meet responsibilities or
i¡r ny pursuit of personal interests, arrd I
was seldom Left too much on mY oun.

Thi-s parent was almost positively
encouraging in nY attemPts to meet
responsibilities or in my pursuit of
personal interests and I have difficulty
remernbering when I ever was left too
much on my olJn.

3.3.

l+.l+.
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7, TRUST

please place an X in the space whj-ch best represents the degree of trust
which yãur faüher and your mother placed i-n you. Examples,suggesting a

lack of trust would be an und.ue number of reuri¡ders to do (or not do)
something, doing things for you which children of a given age should do

for thenielves, or obvious concern and worry over you¡ success in most

ventures.

Father Mother

This parent rarely seemed to trust me

to do what was e>cPected.

?his parent occasionally seened to trust
ne to do what Yras e)cpected, but most of
the time there llas a lack of trust.

This parent often seemed to trust me to
do what was elçpeeted, but many times
ühere lìIas a lack of trust.

Th-is parent usually trusted me to do what
v¡as eir-pected, and there was seldom a lack
of trust.

This parent alnost always seented to trust
me to do what was ex¡lected.

8. SEGURITY

pLease place an X j¡ the space which best represents the degree of security
you 

"xpã"ienced 
with your father and with your mother. Seeurity refers to

ä feeting of being loved, wanted, and protected by the parent i.:: questj-on.

Father Mother

I rarely erçerienced a feeling of security
in ny relationship with this parent and I
usually was quite insecure.

I occasionally e>çerienced a feeling of
security in ny relationship with this
parent but I usually was somewhat j¡secure.

I usual-ly erçeri-enced a feeling of
securJ-ty in nry relationship with this
parent, but at ti-nes I was somev¡hat
insecure.

I almost always erçerienced a feeling of
security i:n rny relationship with this
parent, and only occasionallY was I
sonewhat inseeure.

It is difficuLt for me to remember any
time when I was not secure i¡ nY
relationship with this parent.

1.

t

3.

l+.

q

1.

2.

.)

l+.

Ã

1.

2.

1.

¿.

3.).

l+.

5.

l+.

5.
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INITE}üTORY OF ATTITUDES ON FAUITY LIFE AND CHTLDRFN

FATHEA,I S FCRM

Read each of

A a
nildly agree

d
nl1dly disagree

follows:

D

strongly disagree

the statements below and then rate them as

Indicate hotø you think your father would answer eaeh question by draging a

circle around the 'rAil if you feel that your father would strongly agree with
the statement, around the ltarr if you feêl your father would rnildly agree with
the statemeltt; around the ttdrr if you feel your-father would midly d1sagree 

-
with the statemeni, and around ¿¡! rr¡rr if you feel your father would strongly
disagree r+ith the statement.

There are no right or ?rrong answers. It is very important to-the study that
al1 questions bé answered. I'lany of the questions r,¡ilL seem alike but aII are

rr"c"""ary to show slight differences of opinion'

strongly agree

Children should feel absolutely free to
gripe about rules which their parents make'

A father shoulcl do his best to avoi-d any
disappoi-ntment for his child.

The home is the only thing that matters to
a gooti father.

Children need some of the natural- meanness

taken out of then.

If smalf children refuse to obey, parents
should whip then f or j-t.

Parents who allow thej-r children to grow up

with the idea that other people will always
help them just encourage then to become
failures.

Someti-nes itrs necessary for a husba¡ld to
tell otr his wife in order to get his rights.

Few young men realize how much of a burden
the responsibility of a fa^mily can be.

Itt s a fatherr s job to see to it a boy has
the courage to fight.
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d

d

d
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3.
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10. More parents should teach their children to
have unquestj-onabl-e loyalty to them

Lt. There j.s no excuse for someone who upsets-

the confidence a ehild has i¡l his parentsr

roay of doing things'

W. The things r¡ives and children ask of a man

after a harci dayt s work are enough to make

anYone lose his temPer at ti¡res'

L3. ft isnrt going to hurt children to see

each other or their parents undressed'

14. A parent should always treat a chil-d as

à-equat because the child is helpless'

15. A fatherrs duty is to see to it that the

nnfrotu fanily däes what he icnows is best'

wives realize that husbands are part of
i"*ify too and need some looking after'

DdÀ
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A

A

L7. Kissi.:ng and tender treatuent of children
should be kept r,,rithjrr li¡-its if children
are to develoP ProPerlY'

18. Parents should keep out of chi'ldrenr s

activities as much as possible so that
childrencanlearntodothingsonthej.rown.

19. The rnain thing wrong wiùh todayrs home.is

the wife trieã too much to run everybhing'

20. A child who can keep calm on the surface no

matter what happens wiII do well in life'

2!. The best atti-tude for a child to l-earn is
to take things as theY are'

22. A man should be careful that his marriage
doesnrt result in hís losing i¡terest and,

close contact with his own mother and father'

23. Ilrs best to trj-ck a child jrrto doing sonething

he doesnttt want to i¡rstead of having to argue

with him.

2l+. Parents should ask for and take into account

the opinions of children on all questions of
how the fanilY should be run'
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25. A chitd should be protected from jobs which
night be too tiring or hard on hi-rn'

26. Too many men forget¡ that a fatherrs place is
with hin fanily when he is not workirtg'

27. Many children, ljhe horses, must be broken
in order to be trai-ned.

28. Spanking a chj-ld ìn¡rnediately when he is croes
.tt¿ tt.gãing is better than letting him get
into tñe habit of acting 1i-ke that'

29. The child who grows up with the idea he wifl
have to do al¡nost everybhing for himself gets
much fr:rther in life.

30. Itrs natural to have quarrels when trro people
who both have minds of thej-r ovrn get married'

3J.. Most ¡roung fathers are bothered more by the
feel:-ng oi being ti-ed to the home than by
anybhing else.

32. A boy has to be taught to use his fists when

someone else is asking for it.

33. A child soon learrns that there is no greater
w'isclom than that of his Parents'

3l+, Itrs best for a child if he never gets started
wond.eri:rg whether his fatherr s views are right '

35. There are times when any husband or-father gets
to the point where he feel-s he cantt stand his
marri-age 6¡ famify a moment longer'

36. Tou have to give children se:ma1 freedom or
they will not develoP ProPerlY.

37. In a we]-l-run home children should have things
their ol,Jn way as often as the parents do'

38. There always has to be a boss, Ðd in the
fanily that person should be the father'

39. Spending a lot of time with her parents is a

good way for a wj-fe to lose out with her
husband.

40. Itts quite possible for a parent to overdo
l-ove and affecti-on for chil-dren.
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4I. If children plan their o¡¡n work and do it
without the direction of parents they are
more willing to help and they do more' A

42. The tror,rble with wives noradays is they donrt
have any respect for a manrs riglÈto have hj-s

say so. A

I+3. Parents who teach their children to think at
least twice before expressing how they feel
help then to get along better i¡ life' A

t+t+. ùre lrnportant thing for a child to learn is that
about ätl yoo can e>qgect to do is make the best
of what You can. A

l+5. The responsibility of taklng care of his t'¿'ife

and chilaren should not keep a husband from
spending plenty of time with his parents' A

46. Often you have to fool children to get them to
do what they should do without big fuss' A

ifl, A child has a right to have his own point of
rriew and should ñ"vr be kept from expressing it' A

LÊ.Parentsshouldknowbetterthantoallowtheir
children to be e>çosed to difficult situations' A

49. Aman cantt do a fatherrs job and have an active
social life too.

50. A child is better off if he has a healthy fear
of adults.

5:-. The wise parent will not hesitate to rvhip a

child to teach hi¡r to change hi's ways'

52. A child should be taught never to depend on

others for anybhing he can do for hjmself'

53. Even i¡r rnarri-age a person nust fight for his
rights at ti-nes.

5t+. Men donrt have any idea when they get marri-ed
about the obligations and problems they are
taking on.

55. A father should never tolerate his sonrs
running from a fight.
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LoyaltY to Parents

A child should not
his parents.

comes before anYthing else.

question the thinki:ng of

D
56.

57. d

d58. A man may need to rrblow his toprr once in awhile
around tire home just to clear the air a bit'

59. A child who isnrt curious about sex is the one

You should worry about'

60. Grovm-ups should treat their children the sa¡ne

way theY treat other grce{n-ups'

6L. The old-fashioned fanily in which the father
is in charge is the best for everyone'

62. Vfives too often use the children as an excuse

for i-gnoring the father'

63. Giving chil-dren love and affection can be

cari:iã¿ too far just like anything else'

64. Managing their own affairs without interference
develoPs resPonsible children'

65. Most wives would be better if they would quit
trying to act smarter than their husbands'

66. A parent can be very helpful to a child by
teäching how to keep from showing it when he is
boiling inside.

67. Children shoul-d lmow that happi-ness.is a.result
of being satisfied with life as it is and not
in alwaYs trYing to change it'

ó8. There is no excuse for a wi'fe who tries to come

between a nan and his Parents'

69. You have to f ool children into doing many thi':ngs

because they wouldnrt understand anyvuay'

?0. A family is at its best when lhe chi-ldren say

what thèy think about thilgs no matter what
the subject is.

?1. A child is most lovable when he is small and

he1p1ess.

72. Most fathers shouldntt have rnuch time left for
anything else by the time they take care of
their jobs and faririlies.
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73. A stubborn child has to have some punishment
or he maY not learn an¡rbhing.

7l+, Children who are always breaking their
parentst rules will- remenber them after a

lood whippixg. A

75. A child will take care of himself nuch better
later on if he never gets started i¡ the first
place etçecting heJ-p from others" A

'16. A woman will just take aovantage of a man if he

doesnrt tet her knor¡¡ very flrmly what he will and

witl not stand for around the house. A

77. A father has enough to do just supportJ"ng a

farnily withourt, bei-ng held to bLane for every-
ttLing his children rnight ao. A

78. If a child doesntt learn to strike back good

and hard when hit he will end up being the one

the others Pick on. A

79, A child shoul-d always love his parents above
eveïyone else. A

80. A chil-dt s trust in his parents should be safe-
guarded better by not having so many people
ãround with different ideas. A

81. Raising chil-ciren is a nerve-wracking job. A

82. There i-s no need for a parent to spend a lot of
time explaining sex to children exeept to teII
them whãt kincls of sex play are prohíbited" A

83. When a parent asks a ehild to do somethj-ng
the chilO should always be told why. A

84. The ideal home is one in which it is clear to
all that the father is head of the hor:sehold. A

85. Too many wives are so busy w'ith friends, relatives,
or the children that they forget all about the
nan they married. A

56. A proper child does not like a lot of kissing
anã trugging. A

87. lvÍost of the time when parents try tg supervise
what children are doing they just keep the
children from developing independenee. A
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88. Women too often get
magaziles that theY
what their husbands

89. A chi]-d who alwaYs
matter how upset he
best.

the idea frorn books and
dontt have to respect
say"

Iooks calm and coof no
feels inside gets along

90. The main thilg in growilg up is to learn there
isnrt too mirch yoìì can do except take things
as they are.

9L. A man must consider his or,'tn parentsr view iust
as much as those of his w'ife when making
fnmily plans.

92. Therets no excuse wasting a lot of ti¡ne
erçlaining when you can get kids doing what
you r.Iant by bei-ng a litt1e clever.

93. If a child has been trained properly, he will
speak right up and disagree with his parents
when he feels they are 'h/rong on some maüter.

gt+. Parents should try to prevent all difficulties
which night make a child unhaPPY.

95. A man should get his happiness out of his wife
and children and not our of stag parties and
vacation trips with other men.

96. If you are soft-hearted with children, they
will just fi¡d out they can push you around.

g?. A chitd deserves to be slapped when he talks
back to his parents.

98. Sooner or later a child must learn if he doesnrt
Iook out for hi-nself no one else will.

99. A marriage in which there are no argr::nents is
usually one whi-ch is PrettY duII.

lOO. A man should not get marrj-ed until- he really
lstows what it means to take care of a fanily
and is ready for it.

101. If you teach a child to always be friendly
wonrt be able to handle hi:nself when there
a quarueI on the plaYground.

102. A ehild should grol,r up convinced his parents
always lorow what is the right thing to do.
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103. Children shoul-d never learn things outside the
home which make them doubt their parentst ideas'

104. Itrs natural for a father to trblow hi's toptl
when the wi-fe or chil-dren are selfish and

demandÍng.

105. Children are going to find out an¡rway so

you might just as well tell them what
grol.Jtl-up sex life is like'

I0ó. Parents have to respect the w'ishes of
children even more tt'an ttlu child respects
their wishes.

]-0?. The happiest homes are those in which the
father has the final word on aIL important
decisions.

108. The biggest trouble with most wives is they
forget-tfruy belong to their husband and not to
their Parents or other PeoPl.e'

109. A parent has to learrt to keep his affection
under control or he sets a bad example for
the children"

ILO" A child can only become se]f-confident if
allowed to do things his ovtn waY'

I11. Moclern education has taught many vlomen to think
they are not only equal to men but even

brighter ancl more caPable'

1I2. Parents shouLd teach a chil-d to control- his
feelings &s soon as he can uncierstand'

113. Children should be taught to be content with
just what they happen io have and not expect

to get much more.

114. No matter what his wife may thjxkt a man has to
see to it that his ov¡n motherr s requests and

wishesarecarrj-edoutasmuchasispossib}e.

IL5. When a child is doing something he shouJdnrt
one of the best ways of handüng it is just to
get him i¡rterested j¡t something else'
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APPENDIX B

FR,OFILE OF OIffi,ALL PARENTAL COI\TM,OL AND NURTURANSE
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child 10
child lt
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Mean

Maternal
Control

Parental
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I7
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L7
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25]-
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3L
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I8
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v
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225 57
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APPENDIX C

PROFII,E OF MATERNAL CONTROL
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chird 4
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;;
I'I
L7
T7
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AP}RENDTX D

PROFTTE OF PATERNAL CONTROL
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APPENDIX E

PBOFTT ì OF MATTR,NAL NURTURANCE
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Legend: 1: Affection
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3¡ Approval
1+z Sharing ExPerience



APPENDIX F

PROFTLE OF PATffi,NAI, NURTURANCE
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Legend: l: Affection
2t Physical Affection
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5: Concrete Giving
6z Encouragement
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